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For the past 21 years, the 
KIDS COUNT project of the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation has 
tracked the well-being of chil
dren at the national, state, 
and local levels. Over the years, 
our work has documented both 
great progress in child well-being 
and periodic setbacks. 

The 10 key indicatOISwc've tracked 
in the KIDS COUNT DIZta Book over tbe 
past two decades reveal signi6cant overall 
improvc=menrs in health and safety outcomes 
for children. For example. infant mortality 
declined. as did death rates for children and 
teens. Outcomes for teenagers have generally 
improved. with decreases in both the high 
school dropout rate and the teen birth rate. 

Despite these positive signs. however. 
there remain pockets of deep concern. Over 
the same two-decade period. tb.c= percc=nt 
oflow-birthwcight babies inaeasc~ which 
means clut more babies :u'c born at risk for 
devdopmencal ddays and other problems 
as they grow. In addition. far more children 

The Annie E. Casey Foundation \l'lf!cLorg 

live in singlc-parc:nt families; such children 
typically have fewer economic and human 
resources available to them than children 
growing up in two-parent homes. 

The most worrisome trend of all is the 
decline in economic well-being for children 
and families at the lower half of the income 
distribution. The last decade-the recession 
and the years preceding it-wiped OUt 
uemendous gains m:lde in the late 19905 

when child povorty declined dramatically. 
especially among African Americans. as did 
the percent of children growing up without 
at least: one parent employed full time, year
round. Mter dropping to a low of 39 percent 
in 2000, the percent of children living in 
low-income families (that is.. with incomes 
of twice the offici:il poverty line) gradually 
began to increase. Since 2001. the number of 
low-income children climbed steadily from 27 
million to 31 million in 2009. or 42 percent 
of children. The of6cial child poverty rate, 
which is a conservative measure of economic 
hardship. reached 20 percent in 2009. essen
tially the same levd as 1990. (See the sidebar. 

"Masuring Economic Hardship.") 
Against this troubling backdrop. our 

2011 KIDS COUNT essay examines trends 
in the economic well-being of children and 

Since 2001. the 
number of law-income 
children climbed 
steadily from 27 
million to 31 million 
in 2009. 
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families in the wake of the recession and their 
implications for the nation's economic future. 
Although the recession is tt:chnic:ally over, it is 
clear mat a large portion of America's families 
continue to confront daunting challenges.. 

KIDS COUNT 2.I1alysis shows.:t signifi
cant jump in the number of children living in 
families with at: least one unemployed parent; 
it also reveals that millions of childI'C) have 
bc::en affected by the home foreclosure crisis. 
Unemployment remains high. mc::dian house
hoJd income is down, and many families have 
depleo:d their savings and other assets. As 
they suuggle to recover, families face the real
ity that inrergenerational economic mobility 
in the Unitc::d StateS has not chan~d much 
over the past 40 years. If anything, it has 
declined. Children born to families at the 
lower end of the income scale have a particu
larly hard time improving their economic 
position rdative to their parents'} 

The good n&:m is that we have a great deal 
of knowledge about how to help struggling 
families get back on track and increase their 
children's ch:mccs for success, while building 
a · ... ibrant economy.. Our nation's economic and 
fiscal halch is inextricably tied to our willing
ness to put that knowledge to work-to inve.<;t 
in p= strategies d>2t help children reach their 
full potencial and equip them with the knowl
edge. skills. and abilities necessary to contribute 
to a growing economy and a vibrant society. 

We recognize and appreciate the very 
difficult decisions ahead as policymakers in 
Wa:;hington. DC. and stare capitol ... across 
the country grapple with budget deficits at all 
levels of govcmmc::nt.. Current debates about 
what t:o cut from the budget. what t:o preserve. 
and whether to raise additional revenues will 
ultimately need to be resolved through tough 
choices and compromises. Despite signifi
cant disagreementS over the best W%'f forward, 
there is widespread acknowledgment across 
me political spectrum that our counuy's 
long-term prosperity depends on how well 
we prepare the next generation to meet the 
challenges of a compecitive global economy. 

As policymakers ddiberate these thorny 
and oftm controversial issues, we urge them 
to keep focused on the importance:: of pre
paring our children for the future. And that 
means focusing on the economic prospects 
of families today and on the educational 
succcss of ali children. 

The research is dear: Children who grow 
up in low-income families are less likdy to 
successfully navigate life~s challenges and 
achieve future success... The younger they arc 
and the longer they are exposed to economic 
hardship. the higher the risk of failure. 
Our work at the ~cy Foundation has 
shown that the most effective W2Y to put 
children on a path to producrive, succcss
fuladulmood is through rwo-generation 
scra.tegies-su.aregies that both help parents 
move their families ahead economically and 
improve young children·, health, develop
ment. and educational success. 

We begin this essay with a review of 
roe data on how children and families arc 
faring in the wake of the recession. We then 
look at what the research says about the 
im.portanee of family economic success and 
eart,.~ childhood investments for increasing 
opportunity and preparing me next genera
cion to succe::ed. Drawing from succcssful 
initiatives at the state and federallcvds. we 
then discuss effective policies and programs 
that can help ensure a strong economic 
future for the country. 
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Almost 11 percent of our 
nation's children had at 
least one unemployed 
parent in 2010, affecting 
nearly 8 million children. 
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HOW CHILDREN ARE FARING 
IN THE WAKE OF THE 
ECONOMIC DOWNTURN 

A Worsening Picture for Vulnerable 
Children and Families 

The recession hi! families with children 
hard. especially those who were already 

vulnerable. Three years after the downturn 
h~n. unemployment and the proportion 
of howe holds at risk for foreclosure remain 
high, and many families have d~Icu::d what 
little savings or other assets they had. The 
~t is thatlarge numbers of our nation's 
children are living in families that continue 
to face deep economic insecurity. Racial and 
ethnic disparities in income and wea1th are 
wider than before the aisis. Without positive 
action. these conditions will PUt a substantial 
portion of the nation's children at risk for 

adverse educational; health, and other nega
rive outcomes that may limit their furure 
productivity and our country's long-term 
economic stability. 

Unemployment and Declines in FamilY 
Income. Recent research confirms a causal 
link between family income and young 
children's aCld~c achievement and later 
success, underscoring the critical impor
tance ofhdping families maintain an income 
source during spells of unemployment.' 

Almost 11 pefCClt of our nation's chil
dren had at least one unemployed pardIt in 
2010, affecting nearly 8 million children. This 
number more than doubled berwedI 2007 
and 2010. African-Amcrican children were 
nearly twice as likdy as white children to have 
an unemployed parent. Children whose more 
highly educated parent had only a high school 
diploma were rar more likely to experience 
parental unemployment than children with 
a college-educated parent (see Table 1). 

Although the unemployment rate has 
been gradually declining, economists agree 
it is likdy to remain high for sev~ years/
Furthermore, long-term unemployment
defined as being out of work for six months 
or more--has increased dr:unatically. At the 
start of the recession. the long-tam unem
ployed accounted. for 17 percent of those OUt 
of work. Today, rhcy comprise 45 pcrcent.7 

Not surprising. household income 
declined during the recession. with significant 
differences by race and cthn.icity. Median 
household income fell for all groups between 
2007 and 2009. but the impact was particu
larly scvcre for African-Amcrican and Latino 
households. whose incomes wen:: much lower 
to begin with (see TabJe 2). 

As a. result of unemployment and income 
loss, 42 percent of our nations children. or 
about 31 million, lived in Jow-income families 
in 2009-211 increa.o;e of more than 2 million 
chHdrcn since 2007 (see Table 3).'!.eft unad
drased. such widespread economic insecurity 
will limit the potential of millions of chiJdren 
and hinder national economic progress.. 
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The effects of the economic crisis on 
children's wdI-beingwould have been far 
worse had it not been for fedaal extensions of 
Unemployment Insurance (uD. UI benefits 
not only subilize families financially during 
job searches, but they also stimulate the econ
omy by boosting consumer spending. At the 
low point of the recession, an estimated 1.8 
million job losses were averted because of the 
stimulative effects of unemploymc=nt bal(~:fits. 
which kept the unemployment rate approxi
matdy 1.2 percentage points lower than it 
would have bec=n.' 

The American Recovery and Rcinvesttnent 
Act (ARRA) also mitigated the effects of the 
recc:mon on children by temporarily expand
ing SupplmtentaI Nutrition Assistance 
Program benefits (SNAP. formerly food 
stamps); creating a temporary tax credit for 
working families (the Making Work Pay 
Credit); and expanding the Earned Income 
Tax Credit and the Child Tax Crc:dit.lo These 
benefits helped families meet their children's 
most basic needs at home, while pumping 
money into the economy. 

Foreclosure and Asset Loss. Research has 
shown that savings and homeowncrship are 
2.SSociated with improved cognitive dcvdop
mem among school-age children. as well as 
with increased high school graduation ratcs.ll 
Until the recent housing market meltdown. 
owning a home '\\'as one of the most reliable 
ways for lower-income f.unjjjes to build assets. 
Estimates produced for KIDS COUNT indi
CIte that more than 5.3 miIlion children have 
been affected bo' foreclosure since 2007 (see 
map).!2 Loss of'a home can throw children's 
lives into turmoil and disrupt their education 
as their parents trr to rccover financially and 
find a pennanent new homc. 

Thc foreclosure crisis widened the 
already enormous racial and ethnic gap in 
homeownership. BetWeen 2005 and 2008. the 
forcclosutt rate for blacks and Latinos W2S 

roughly 170 percent of that for whites and 
Asian Americans. By Gctoher 2010. the hom
eownership rate for whites stood at nearly 75 

The A..mic E. ~$CY Foundat1on f a·!d.org 

percent. whiIe it was 45 percent for African 
Americans and 47 percent for Latinos. B 

Another conscquc:nce offoredosure 
has been to push more families into an 
expensive renul market. Whether they are 
renters or homeowners. housing costs arc 
burdensome for many low-income families. 
In 2009. 67 percent oflow-income childrcn
nearly 21 million-lived in households 
where housing costs excceded 30 percent 
of income, cutting into the resources available 
for food. transportation. child care, and 
medical cxpenses.l~ 

Evm before the forcdosure crisis. mil
lions of families lacked thc assets necessary to 
cope "With an unexpected financial hardship, Iet 
alone save for the furu.rc. In 2005. 29 percent 
off.uniIicswith children ~e considered "asset 
poor," meaning that their total assc:ts (liquid 
and non-liquid) were won:h. less than three 
months of income at the official poverty level. 
By 2009. the pe=nt of f.unilies with children 
who were asset poor had jumped to 37 perccD!. 
(In 201 I. the income poverty levd for a family 
of four is $22.350. The asset poverty level is a 
quarter of this, 0' $5.588 in ass=) 

Differences in asset poverty by race and 
ethnicity aTe extreme. The 2009 rates of asset 
poverty among African-American families 
(59 percent) and Latino families (54 percent) 
werc at least double the rate for white families 
(27 percent).lS 

By 2009. the percent 
of families with 
children who were 
asset poor had jumped 
to 37 percent. 
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In 2008. an estimated 
11.9 million parents 
with children under 
age 18 lacked health 
insurance coverage. 
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Health insurance is another valuable 
asset that protects families from high medical 
expenses and debt,. while hdping them obtain 
needed mcdical care. Over the past two 
decad~. public coverage has played a vital 
role in keeping childrc:n insured. Increases 
in Ml::dica.id eligibility and the crcation of the 
State Childrc=n's Health Insurance Program 
(SCHIP) made public health insur.tnce avail
able to children living above the poverty line. 
reducing the numbers of uninsurcd children 
in Iow- and middle-income families alike. 
For cntnple. the proponion of middle
income children without health insurance 
declined from 20 percent to 10 percent 
bet.'WttD 1985 and 2008. despite the wide
spread loss of employer~sponsored coverage 
during that time.16 During the rccession. 
ARRA helped states maintain public health 
insurance coverage for children, as well as 
.bsorl> thousands of newly digible children 
who bccame uninsured because of their 
parents' unemployment. 

But large numbers oflow- and middle
income parents continue to be ineligible for 
public covcrage.ln 2008. an estimated 11.9 
million parents with children under age 18 
lacked health insurance covcrage. although 

rates of uninsured parents vary dramati
cally by sute, fr9m a low of 4 percent in 
Ma.-.sachusetts to a high of 33 percent in 
Texas.Ii Studies show that when parents lack 
hcalth coverage, their children arc also less 
likely to get regular medical carc.ll 

Growing Economic Insecurity 
and Declining Opportunity 
A gradual erosion of economic sccurity over 
the pa.~ 30 years exacerbated the downturn's 
toll on children and families at the lower half 
of the income scale. which will make it more 
difficult for them to recover once the cconomr 
has reboundcd. Long before the recession. 
employment was akeady eonsid=bly less 
stable. and unemployment rates were higher 
for those without a college degree. Median 
earnings for workers with only a high school 
diploma are substantially Jower today than 
a gcneration ago Iargdy because of the loss 
of manufactUring jobs that offered family
supporting wages and benefits. Although Jess 
dramatic. large numbers of white-collar. 
middle-income jobs ha~ also disappeared. 
given globalization and technologieal develop
ment.l'l These middle-income jobs have largely 
been replaced by either low-wage service: job.'i 
that provide Iitt1e opportunity for advance
ment or high-wage, high-skill jobs that often 
require post-graduate education or training. 

It now takes two incomes to maintain 
the same standard of living that a unionized 
blue-collar worker with only a high school 
diploma provided for his family a genera-
tion ago. At the samc time. families face: 
increased costS for child care and transporta
tion since most parents are in the labor force. 
The decline in employer-sponsottd healrh 
insurance: rcquirc:d many families to absorb 
high insurance: COSts thernsd.ves or go without 
insurance altogether. Squeezed financially, 
struggling families have had little left over to 
save. and many have accumulated enormous 
debt.20 All of these trends have left low- and 
middle-income families with few buffers 
against the: hardship of a deep recession. 
making the road to rccovery far stee:pa. 
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In this country, children 
born to parents in 
the lowest fifth of the 
income scale are likely 
(42 percent) to end 
up there as adults. 
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The quintessential Ammcan Dream 
that hard work will lead to greater oppor
tunity and a steady climb up the economic 
ladder has become increasingly chaII~ing 
to acbi~c for families at the bottom of the 
income selIc. In &cr, economic mobilit}~ in 
the United States is lower than in Canada 
and many European countries. including the 
United Kingdom. Gc-many. and France.. 21 

In this country. children born to patmts 

in the:: lowest fifth of the income scale are 
likdy (42 pc:r~t) to md up there: as adults. 
Similarly, children of parents in the highest 
income group arc likely to stay there (39 
pero=nt). Mrican-Amc:rican families have 
found upward mobility especially difficult 
to sustain. Fully 45 pcrcm.t of black child«:n 
whose parents were: solidly middle income 
end up falling to the:: bottom of the income 
dismDution. compared with only 16 paceot 
of whitl=: children.22 

One reason mat African-American 
families are morc vulnerable to dOWttW2.I"d 
mobility has to do with the wealth gap: 
"White and black families of similar income 
levels have vastly different amounts of assetS, 

such as savings. home equity. life insurance. 
and stocks and bonds. AssetS can soften the 
blow of unemployment or other disruptions 
to family inco.me and can protect families 
from accumulating debt in the event of 5(:ri
ous illness or other type: of crisis. In short. all 
families need assets to sustain hard-won gains 
in income: from one: generation to the: naL 

A society du.t provides the opporm-
nity for individuals to acc:l based on their 
own talents and efforts isn't just a cherished 
national ideal. Economic mobility spurs 
innovation. entrepreneurship. and over-
211 rates of economic growth. Many of the 
rema.rb.ble gains in oppommity that our 
country achieved in the latter half of the 20th 
century-opportunities mat provided path
ways from poverty to the middle class-have 
begun to c:rode or are in j~pardy. Good jobs 
with a ch20ce for advancement were once: 
plentiful for hard-wo.-king high school gradu
ates, but have now largely dried up. 

Although a college degrc:c: grady increases 
me chance of moving up the economic ladder. 
a four-year diploma is increasingly out of 
reach for low-income young people. Tuition 
costs have skyrocketed.at the same time that 
financial aid policies have made it morc: 
difficult for students with financial need 
to access collc:ge.u As we work to restore: 
our economy to irs full potencia1. restoring 
oppormnity for all should be a priority. 
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THE PATH TOWARD 
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE NEXT GENERATION 

Although there are differing opinions 
about: how [0 solve our nation's fiscal 

problmts, ft=W would disagree mat: strength
ening our economy :md reducing Amcrica's 
debt for the long term cannot happen with. 
OUt adequate mvesunenc in tbe: education. 
health. and social wdI-being of our children. 
Nobd Laureate: James Heckman argues that 
achieving better outcomes for children is the 
single most effi=ctivc way to create greater 
productivity and prosperity.l~ 

Resarch nu.kc=s dctr the high price 
we: pay if we fail to act in the best inter-
ests of me next gena-arion. Even before the 
re~ion. child and youth poverty COSt an 
estimated $500 billion a year in reduced eco
nomic output. higher health expenditurcs, 
and increased criminal justice casts.25 Those 
costs arc undoubtedly highcr today, given the 
incrca.~ in economic hardship during the past 
three yors. 26 The: true costs, however. retch 
fu beyond dollars wasted. Without mak-
ing smarr invesnnellts to give all children 
the: opportunity to reach the:ir full potential. 

The A.nnie E. Casey FoundatIon I a~cf.org 

we: can expe:ct to see an erosion in economic 
mobility and the weakening of our narion's 
competitiveness in the: global marketplace. 

The: Casey Foundation bdiaes that 
providing the opporrunity for all children to 
succeed requires two-generation suategies that 
simultaneously hdp parents put their families 
on a path to economic success and enhance 
children's social. emotional. cognitive:, and 
physical dcvdopmcnt from binh. Reducing 
the amount of rime children are exposed to 
economic hardship and investing in their early 
chiJdhood and early dementary years can 
provide children with a foundation for later 
success, including high school ~aduation. 
pOst-sccondary education and training. and a 
suc~ tr:lnsition to adulthood. As discussed 
bdow. two-generation str2tCgics are vital to 
reducing socioeconomic and racial/ethnic 
disparities that affe:ct children's life chances. 
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At age four, children 
who live in very low
income families are 
18 months behind the 
developmental nonn for 
their age, and by age 10, 
the gap is still present. 
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In this scccion. we review some of the 
research that underlies the Cascy Foundation's 
two-galeration approach. We also identify 
public policies the Foundation bdieves will 
make a critical differcnce to children and &mi
lies, while propelling our nation toward greata 
economic strength and fiscal health. 

Family Economic Success: Children 
Succeed When Parents Succeed 
To hdp children grow into succes . .'.ful. pro
ductive <ldults, parents need good jobs with 
good incomes, stable: housing. affordablc 
child care and health care. and enough assets 
to build <I more prosperow future. 

What the Research Says. We have <I tremen
dous amount ofknowlc:dge not only about 
how economic hard.4ip affects: children. but 
also about how to lessen harm. ResClrch ova 
the p2St two decades has consistently shown 
that ongoing exposure: to economic strCS5 and 
hudship harms children primarily through 
two mechanisms: decreased parental invest
ments in children and high levels of parental 
suess. When parents are unemployed or thdr 
incomes are low, thcy may Strugglc to meet 
their childrm.'s most basic needs-food. safe 
howing, medical care, and quality child 
care. Thcy may be unable to provide hooks, 
toys. and activities that are dcvdopmentally 
enriching. Inadequate: family income and 

economic uncertainty also increase parental 
SUess, which, in rum, can cawe depression 
and anxiety and increase the risk of substance 
abuse: and domestic violence. all of which can 
compromise successful parenting. l7 

Economic hardship poses the great-
est risk to children whcn they are young. A 
child's earliest yean. especially from birth to 
age three, are fonnacive. Children's brains are 
dcvdoping l'2pidly. and the quality of their 
early rdationships and environments can have 
lasting effectS on their later development. 11 As 
2. result. cognitive. social, 2.1ld bchavioral gaps 
among children of different socioeconomic 
backgrounds are evident early on and will 
persist without intervention. For example:, 
at age four. children who live in very low
income families are 18 months behind the 
devdopmental norm for their age, and by 
a.ge 10, the gap is still present. 29 

Nearly twO decades of research shows 
that increasing family income CUt posi
tivdyaffect child devdopment. especially 
~r younger children. Experimental srud-
ies of temporary assistance programs offer 
some of the strongest aidence to date about 
the importance ofincome.31l For exam-
ple. programs mat increase family income 
through c:mpJoyment and earnings supple
ments have consistently shown improvements 
in schoolachievemcnt among dementary 
school-age children; other stUdies havc also 
shown links between inCftaSed income and 
improved school readiness in young children. 
By contrast. programs that increase I~ds 
of employment without inaeasing income 
have shown fc:w consistent effects on chil
dren. Dma studies have shown links between 
increased income and reductions in behavioral 
problems in law-income children and youth.3l 

Whereas a. basic levd of income enables 
parents to provide for weir children's essen
tial needs. savings. homeownership. and 
othcr asseLO;: give parents the ability to offer 
their children a better future. A large: body of 
research finds a. consistent positive rdation
ship betwecn 2.SSets-specificaUy. total nct 
worth and liquid assets, such as savings and 
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mutual funds--and academic achicvement 
in grade school and college anendance and 
completion.32 Re..~ch sugg~ that assecs 
improve: outcomes for children through sc=v

enl mechanisms. By helping families wathcr 
temporary economic hardships. such as job 
loss, high medical bills, or family breakup, 
savings and other liquid assets reduce paremal 
stt~ and may improve parenting. Assets also 
provide parents with the financial where
withal to invest in tho.r children's education. 
Finally. savings and asset accumulation 
reinforce :lnd may help O'ea.te a more forward
looking. future orientation in parents and 
children :llike.13 In short. hdping f.t.milies 
accumulate 2.ssets can increase tho.r long-term 
financial stability. improve economic mobil
ity, and reduce racial and ethnic disparities 
in children's ch2.nces for success..3<i 

Public Policies That Work. Neady half(46 
percent) of all children under age three
approximately 6 million infants and 
toddlers-were: living in low-income families 
in 2009.35 With their furores at risk and 
our long-term national interests at Stake, 
policymakr::rs should have: a great sense of 
urgency about supporting f.t.mily economic 
success. Based. on our work and experience. 
the Casey Foundation recomme:nds the: 
following strategies. 

Continue to address the short-term effects 

of the economic crisis by strengthening 

and modernizing Unemployment Insurance 

and promoting foreclosure prevention and 

remediation efforts. 

Strengthen Unemployment Insurance. Few expe
riences are:: as difficult and frightening for a 
family-and the: children in th;tt f:mu1y-as 
an extended p~iod of unemployment for one: 
of the primary breadwinners. Given srubbomly 
high unemployment. induding significant 
increases in long-t~ joblessness. Unemploy
mcot Insurance (DI) renuins 2.n impOrtant 
resource for parents who must meet their fam
ilies' b:lSic needs while they search for work. 

The Annie E. Casey foundal!on 1 aecf.otg 

Federal funding of benefit extensions 
for workers who have: be:en unanployed 
for more: than 26 weeks has provided &<;cal 
relief for states and continues to stimulate 
rru: econolIl)~ But the currcot extension is 
scheduled to expire at the end of2011, and 
there are disagreements about what should 
happen if unemployment remains high. 
Even with fe:deral support. state: unemploy
ment funds have been exhausted, forcing 
at least 30 states to borrow from the: federal 
DI trlL">t fund. Some economists caution 
that requiring inCI'C2SCd employer contri
butions to shore: up state:: funds would 
discourage job creation 2nd that furthe:r 
fedc:ral borrowing to fund additional 
UI be:ne:fit extensions is unwise. 

Othc:rs have:: argue:d that to prc=vent 
stee:p cuts in benefits. steps are: neede:d to 
restructUre the: financing of state: Ul trust 
funds in ways that will not only tc:ple::nish 
them. but also restore: their long-term health. 

Our concern in this essay is with rhe: 
well-be:ing of children as families weather 
tough times. so we: shall not entc:t the specific 
de::bates about UI financing. But since ample 
evideno: supports the: need for economic 
security throughout a child's dc=vdopme:nt. 
We bdic=ve: that it will be advisable to extend 
UI bendits for the long-tcrtn unemploye::d 
beyond the end of the: year if the unemploy
ment rate has not significancly improved. 
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In 2001. the Earned 
Income Tax Credit lifted 
6.6 million Americans. 
half of them children, 
above the federal 
poverty line. 

The Child Tax Credit lifted 
2.3 minion people above 
the federal poverty line 
in 2009, including about 
1.3 million children. 
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Prevent foreclosure.. The mortgage foreclo-
sure crisis is far &om ov~~ and losing a home: 
is one: of the most sttc:ssfu1 crises children 
can cxpaicnce. Howc=ver. statc:S can adopt a 
numbe:r of simple and law-cost solutions to 
hdp smooth the road for families faced with 
foredosure. For example. states can enact 
legislation to make: foreclosure: mediation 
mandatory, to avoid foreclostltt if at all pos
sible and potentially allow the: family to Stay 
in the: home. States can also pass laws to make 
temporary federal tenant protections pcrtna
nent so that rCOKTS living in properties at risk 
of foreclosure do not automatically lose their 
Ic:ase. Fmally. States should ensure that those: 
facing foreclosure: unde:rstand their rights by 
ine=sing funding fur legal aid programs aod 
parmc:ringwith bar associations for pro bono 
foreclosure:: assistance. 

Help struggling families make ends meet by 
preserving and strengthening existing programs 

that supplement poverty-level wages. offset 

the high cost of child care, and provide health 

insurance coverage for parents and children. 

Expand tax credits.. The: refundable: Earned 
Income: Tax Credit (EITC) has consistently 

proved to be one: of our nation's most dfec
tive: anti-poverty programs for families with 
children. In 2001, the EITe lifted 6.6 mil
lion Americans. half of them children. above: 
the: feder.a.l poverty line. In 23 st:1tes and four 
localities. Stlte EITCs supplc:me::nt the fe:deral 
cre:dit, pushing more: families OUt of poverty 
and helping near-poor families make: ends 
meet. Not only does the EITC allow low-wage 
workers to keep more: of what the:y 
earn. hut research shaws that it also incre:ases 
work effort. Although much smaller and 
only parci.a.lly refundable. the Child Tax 
Credit lifted 23 million people above me 
fe::deral poverty line in 2009, including :thout 
13 million children. These valuable: taX 

credits should be preserved and, once: state 
economies recover, should be expanded_ 

Strengthen Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP) benefits. SNAP bc::nefits are 

anomc:r essc::ntial resource for families fac-
ing economic hard times. Not only do these 
bene:fits hdp parents keep their children from 
going hungry, but they are: also typically 
spent within two we:eks. purring the: money 
right back into the: economy. Efforts aime:d 
:lt cutting funding or making fundamental 
strucruul changes to SNAP could. potentially 
hann millions of vulnerable childre:n and 
their fami1ies. Furthermore. we: should e:nsure:: 
that SNAP benefits arc sufficient [0 enable: 
childre:n and families to have enough food 
to last throughout the: month. 

Target child care assistance to those most in need. 
Due to limited funding. only a. fraccion of 
low-income:: families receive::: hdp paying 
for child care. Reliable. high-quality care is 
essential. both for parents to be: able to work 
and as a vital support for children's early 
devdopmc::nt. One way to direct more funds 
to child care: subsidies for low-income: fami
lies, which are: funded mrough the Child 
Care and Development Fund (CCDF), is to 
restrict the child care tax credit to low- and 
moderate-income families-it: currently has 
no income limit-and redirect the savings 
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to the CCDF block: grant. R.cscarch on child 
care: subsidies suggests that they c:m hdp 
stabilize employment :md increase family 
self_sufficiency..36 

Make heatth care affordable. Although states 
have done a good job overall of using 
Me:diQjd and SCHIP to provide hc:alth 
insurwce cover:age for children. 7.7 million 
children remain uninsured. along with nearly 
12 million parents with children under age:: 
18. Stares are beginning to develop strategies 
to bridge these: coverage gaps. while:: meet-
ing the needs of their communities. As they 
struggle with the political and fi=i ehal
Ie:ngc=s ofimplmlenting the Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care: Act. poIicymakas 
should not lose sight of the most impor-
tant goal: making sure children wd families 
that have struggled to afford coverage finally 
have the suppOrt they need to stay healthy 
and strong. Large Out-of-pocket health care: 
expenses can be devastating to low-income 
families. but can also destabilize f.tmilies that 
are:: otherwi:-e economically secure. In fact. 
high medical costs are: the Ie::ading caUSe of 
bankruptcy among middle-income families. 

Ensure access to benefits. By stramlining 
enrollment 2nd digibility procedures. sates 
can both improve: families' access to benefits 
and achieve cost savings through administra
tive efficiencies. For example::. consolidating 
application forms to indude SNAP ben-
efits. Medicaid, SCHIP. and TANF would 
reduce: duplication of effort. Louisi:ma 
implemented an innovative'" express-lane 

The A.nnie E. Casey Foundiltlon r a.c:cf.org 

digibility" approach to enroll more tban 
10,000 children literally overnight in SCHIP 
by comparing SNAP and SCHIP databases. 
Also. modd programs offer ways to ddiver 
services more efficiently. For example. the 
Casey Foundation's Centers for Working 
Families and the Local Initiatives Support 
Corporation's (USC) Financial OppOrtunity 
Centers act as one-stop shops for a range of 
supports. induding assistance: applying for 
benefits, job training. wd financial literacy 
and asset programs. 

Promote savings. protect assets. and help 
families gain financial knowledge and skills. 

Encourage savings. Policies that help people 
aCcess good financial products c.an provide 
safe mechanisms for saving. For aample::, 
commercial banks arc required to provide 
basic banking accounts. which give families 
access to affordable banking productS that 
help them manage their money. One pilot 
program cargc::ts low- and moderate-income 
individuals nationwide who lack aCCe::s." to tra
ditional banking services. Under the program. 
federal tax refunds are ddivcn=:d electronically 
to prepaid debit cards rather than issued as a 
check. which is more likdy to be cashed and 
spent. Programs like this save money for the 
federal govanment by diminating the costs 
involved in issuing governme:nt checks and 
should be adopte:d nationally. 

Protect assets. Another incxpe::nsive but 
high-recum program is the regulation of 
high-cost credit productS like payday loans. 

7.7 million children 
remain uninsured. 
along with nearly 12 
million parents with 
children under age 18. 
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which trap families in a cycle of debt and 
prevent thml from building a good credit 
histor}r.. SeVera.! states have: adopted policies 
to regu1tte payday loans. 

Enhancing Children's Development 
Means Starting Early 
Establishing a somly foundation for ehiI
d=s healthy growth and devdopmeot 
begins bc::fore birth and continues into the:: 
c::a.rly demenrary school years... With a strong 
foundation in place. it is much usic::r to 
i=p children on track to stay in sehool and 
graduate, pursue post-secondary education 
and training. and successfulJy tranSition 
to young adulthood. 

What the Research Says. It's dear from 
r.esean::h that various aspc::cts of a child's 
earliest devdopment-physical growth and 
health. social and emotiooal well-being. 
cognitive dc:vdopment and language acqui
sition-are indmatdy connected. Young 
children, hcalth is the foundation of their 
overall devdopment. and making sure the::y 
arc born hc::althy is the first step toward 
increasing the life chances of children 
born to economically dist:n:ssed pattnts. 

One of the most impOrtant insights to 
emerge from child devdopmc::nt research is 
that emotional devdopment and academic 
learning are far more dosdy intertwined in 
the early years than previouslyundcrscood.31 
Childn=n who arc nurtured and well cued 
for in the first five years have better sociaI
emotional. language. and le:uning outcomes. 
These. in tum. lead to morc:: positive behavior 

and academic achievement in the early school 
years.'B But parents struggling with financial 
hardship are mOte prone to stress. anxiety; 
and depression. which can intcrf'ere with 
effective parenting. 39 These findings under
score the:: importance: of two-generation 
strategies that mitigate: f.uniIics· underlying 
economic distress and address the wdI-being 
of both parentS and ehildr= 

A vast body of research shows that 
high-quality early childhood devdopmeot 
programs for disadvanaged children and 
their families arc:: one of the most cost-effective 
investments for reducing the harmful effects 
of economic hardship. These programs 
include an array of home visiting and 
parenting support programs for f.unilies 
with infants and toddlers and comprehensive 
pre-kindergarten programs for three- and 
four-yc::ar-olds. Hundreds of research studies 
provide de::finitive evidence that high-quality 
pre-K for at-risk kids hdps narrow the 
achievement gap. reduces grade repetition 
and special education placements. increases 
high school graduation rates, reduces crime. 
and leads to greatc::r employmc:nt wd highc::r 
earnings among adults. These positive OUt
comes can reduce the cost of remediation and 
f.a.iJure. while fueling the nation's economic 
growth and productivity."'o 

Although it is costly to provide: the qual
ity. intensity. and scale of servicc:s necessary 
to ensure long-term positive: effects. early 
childhood education programs arc:: not m 
all-or-nothing proposition. Evaluations of 
state-funded pre-kindergarten programs and 
Head Start show some positive and mean
ingful effects on children's school readiness 
that last through kindergarten and beyond. 
depending on the program. Although the:: 
impact of state ~ fed=l programs is 
smaller when compared to intensive experi
mental programs, their reach is far greater. 
With so many children falling behind. invest
ing in effective early childhood programs is 
essential to increasing the capacity and pro
ductivity of our workforce:: md .assuring our 
global competitiveness.41 
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Finally. research indicates that profi

ciency in reading in third grade is a crucial 

roarke:r in a child's educational development. 

Children who fail to read proficialtly by the 

end of third grade are more likely to drop 

out of high school, reducing theit earning 

potaltial and chances for success. Last year. 

KIDS COUNT released a special report. Early 

Warning! ~ R,ad;ng by th, End D/Third 

Gratk Manas. which explores approaches for 

helping children reach this kt:y milc:stoneY 

Public Policies That Work. The Casey 

Foundation supportS a comprehensive 

approach to inO'dSlng opportunity for chil

dren th:lt begins before birth by promoting 

responsible p:trenthood and prenatal care 

for prq;nant wom~ This positive start is 

complemented by a coherent system of early 

cue and laming through third grade. with 

a sharp focus on childhood literacy, which 

can help children succeed in the later years. 

The following recommendations will help 

us reach those goals. 

Provide children with the best possible 

start in life by promoting responsible parent

hood and ensunng that motners-to-be 

receive prenatal care. 

Promote healthy marriage. Research shows that 

children do better when they grow up in an 

intact two-parent family, both in termS of 

economic well-being and lon~ term OUt

comes, such as higher secondary school and 

coIlc=ge graduation. They are also les.<; likely 

to become teen parents:O Similarly, we know 

that the presence of an engaged. supportiv~ 

and responsible father contributes to positive 

child outcomes."~ In 2002. the Bush admin

isrration initiated a number of important 

effortS to support healthy and stable mar

riage and fatherhood. Part of thd"r focus was 

on re.c;ults: funding research and evaluation 

of programs using gold-standard designs to 

help undersand what works. Unfortunately. 

the early results of the demonstration effortS 

have been mixed :::and inconclusive. with just 

ThcA.nnll: E.Cascy Foundation \ a'!d.org 

one site showing a positive effeet. <\s Still. 

these healthy marriage initiatives ate new, 

and many successful :;ocial policy efforts take 

years ofinnovation and adjusunents to find 

an approach or model that generates benefits 

for recipients. Therefore, we recommend 

mat both the federal government and the 

states continue to find ways to remove barriers 

and disincentives to marriage and thought

fully support twO committed. married 

parent.<; as the best environment to raise 

children. At the same time, effortS should 

continue to evaluate different approaches 

for achieving this objective. Finally. we: urge 

leaders in bom the public and private spheres 

to help promote a culture that supports 

healthy marriage and relationships. as well 

as responsible fatherhood. 

Prevent teen pregnancy. Countless stUdics 

show that teen parents and their children 

are at high risk for dropping out of school. 

remaining single parents, and living in 

poverty, leading to diminished economic 

prospects for twO generations and increased 

reliance on public benefits."G Although there 

was a brief uptick in teen pregnancy earlier 

in the decade, reductions in teen pregnancy 
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Teen childbearing in 
the United States costs 

taxpayers an estimated 

$9 billion a year. 

There was an increase 

of 67 percent between 
2002 and 2009 in 
the number of four-year

aids enrolled in state 
pre-K programs. 
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and births to teens over the past twO decades 

have beal dramatic. Despite these improve

ments, teen childbearing in the United 

States con.. .. taxpayers an estimated $9 bi.1~ 

lion a yea.r.<t7 Policymakc:rs need to adopt 

:lnd expand programs that win ensure 

further progress. For insunce, Congress 

should maintain federal funding for the 

Evidence-Based Teen Pregnancy Prevention 

Initiative. Also. states can apply for fund~ 

ing under the Personal Responsibility and 

Education Program (PREP). <ts which supportS 

the implementation of evidence-based teen 

prc:gn:mcy prevention programs. Plain Talk. 

a neighborhood-based initiative of me Casey 

Foundation that has reccived PREP funding. 

helps adults. parents. and community leaders 

develop the skills and tools to coIIlffiunicate 

effectively with young people about reducing 

adolescent sexual risk-taking. 

Expand ac~ss to prenatal care. The health and 

well-being of infants and young children 

is dosely tied to the health of their moth

ers during pregnancy. Despite incr~ed 

Medicaid/SCHIP digibility for low-income 

children. the income cutoff for public health 

insurance eligibility for pregnant women is 

less thOlo 200 percent of the povcn:y line in 

more than half of the states.19 States should 

raise eligibility for pregnant women to the 

same level as for young children. 

Ensure that children are developmentally 

ready-cognitively. socially. emotionally. 

and physically-to succeed in school. 

Provide parenting support. Home visiting 

and orner parenting suppOrt programs can 

improve child outcomes by providing new 

parents with social support. informacion 

about parenting and child development. 

and referrals to community resources and 

programs. Such programs can help parents 

understand the critical role they playas their 

children's first teachers and in early language 

acquisition. Not all pardlong support pro~ 

grams are effective:, however~ so policymakers 

need to take advantage of growing research 

in this area and adopt progr.un models with 

a proven record of positive results.~o For exam~ 

pie:, home visiting programs vary by intensity 

(frequency of vi.<;its and program duration). 

type of visitor providing services (training .and 

credentials),.and type of services provided-51 

The Nurse-Family Partnership is an example 

of a successful home visiting program whose 

positive impacts have been demonstr.tted 

through rigorous, multi-site evaluations.52 

Preserve and expand access to early childhood 

programs. Recognizing that: high-quality pre-K 

and other early childhood programs arc sound 

investments. most states proteCted their pro

gr.uns from budget CUts during the recession.~) 

An infusion of ARRA funds also preserved 

Head Start and Early Head Start slots. But 

with federal funds drying up and states fac~ 

ing larger ddicits. early childhood programs 

are at risk. For c::xample. more than 20 st:1tes 

proposed deep CUts in prc-K and/or K-12 

spending for the coming 6scal year.5~ These 

CUts will jeop:trdize the tremendous strides 

st:1tes made in pre-K ;2.eeess over the past 

decade. The number of four-year-olds enrolled 

in state pre-K programs increased 6T percent 

betWeen 2002 and 2009.5S As state econo-

mies recover~ policymakers should continuc 

to expand these programs and improve their 

quality. Ten states still do not fund their 

own pte-K programs. 
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Prepare children to succeed in fourth grade 
and beyond by promoting reading proficiency 
by the end of third grade. 

Create a more seamless and integrated system 
from birth to third grade. Deeper connections 
between the early childhood and K-12 
systems will better serve children and resulr 
in increased srudent achievement. Srate-
level Early Childhood Councils are well 
suited to work with chief state school offi
cers to develop comprehensive birth to age 
eight plans for improving third-grade rC3d
ing. The upcoming reauthorization of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) provides an opporrunity for better 
coordination by including a set of early Jearn
ing principles in ESEA. The Common Core 
State Standards, a national initiative led by 
the National Governors As.o;ociacion and the 
Council of Chief State School Officas, has 
madc tremendous progress in ensuring more 
consistent expectations for what srudents 
should learn in a particular grade and pro
vides an opporrunity to c:xpand mc approach 
into early childhood. 

Address chronic sehool absence. Attending 
school regularly is especially important for 
children from economially disadvwtaged 

The "nnie E. Casey Foundat1on I "~d.org 

families. Chronic school absence in the early 
years may be a warning sign of distr~ at 
home. school. or both and predicts poor 
school achievement later on. State funding 
policies can be used to create incencives for 
schools to monitor and take proactive steps 
to incrC3Se student :tttt:ndance. For exampI!::. 
outreach to parents can hdp them understand 
the importance of school attendance. even 
for elementary school StUdents. And. although 
schools by themselves cannot always solve 
problems at home that contribute to chronic 
absence. they can coordinate with relevant 
public agencies as appropriate. Only a few 
states currently use incentives to encourage 
efforts to reduce chronic schoo12bsence.~6 

Fight summer Jeaming loss. Summer should be 
an integral part of a clUld's education. and 
policy should suppOrt programs that incor
pot'2te literacy skills into enriching summer 
activities. This is particularly important for 
low-income and minority youth who are over
represented in remedial summer school, but 
have limited access to programs that have 
been shown to boost literacy. Summa learn
ing programs should he included in Title I 
and throughout ESEA as an allowable and 
recommended use of funds to help states 
and districts close thc achiI::Vcment gap. 
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CONCLUSION 

O cspite the recession's lingering toll. 
Americ.ns remain an opcimistic people. 

African Americans and Latinos. for instance. 
are particularly positi~ about the counoy's 
economic furore, believing that their children 
will be better off than they are." The eho.l
Ienge that Out nanon's leaders face is to tum 
th.is hopeful oudook into grouine opportu
nity and mobility for the next gene:ration. 

This is CC't3inly not the first: time that 
America has faced deep economic adversity. In 
the yeats following Wodd War II, when defi
cits were also high. our leaders undcm:ood the 
importance of making investmentS thatwouId 
sumgthen our future. Polic:ymakers invested 
in education, homeownership.:and the narion's 
p!Jy.;ct! infrutruaure. Government, emplOJ='. 
and wotko-s forged an implicit social CODrraa 
that benefited business. &milies, and society at 
Wge. Our nation experienced unptea::dentd 
economic opporrunit}~ and prosperity, crearing 
the largest and strongest middle class in history. 

Much has changed since then. 2S tech~ 
nological innovation and global competition 

have transformed our economy.. What hasn't 
changed is the need to keep the next gen
eration healthy. educated. and ptepared to 
compete in an ever-changing world. 

Wc have made ttanendow progr~ in 
child well-being and reduced some of the most 
egregious disparities associated with differences 
in income and wealth, and race and ethnicity. 
At the same time, some of those hard-won gains 
are slipping orway. We are at risk oflosing the 
energy and effort that is fed. by a realistic 
prospect: of doing better than onc's parents. of 
moving up the econonUc ladder. Our children 
lag behind those of other countries in math and 
science preparation and college graduation. Our 
teen pregnancy rate, though improved. is stili 
the highest in the developed world. Far tOO 
many of our children are unprepared to compete 
effictivdy in an inaeasingly teehnology
driven, high-skill global n=ketplaee. 

We can-and must-do better. With 
sound iovcsonents, we can provide all chil
dren with the opportunity to reach the full 
potential of their talents and ambitions. 
while setting the nation on a path to renewed 
economic prosperity. It won't be easy. but 
as a nation, we have the knowledge, tools. 
and determination to make it happen. 

Patrick T. McCarthy 
President and CEO 
The Annie E. Casey Foundation 
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MANUEl lUNA San Antonio, Texas 

"It broke me down, 
emotionally and 
mentally, that I 
couldn't provide 
for my family. 
We'd never been 
in a situation like 
this before." 

Today, Manuel Luna has a good full
time job with benefits to support 

his wife and four young children. But 
he remembers well the financial and 
emotional toll of being unemployed for 
almost five months after losing his job in 
2009-a time he cans "our depression." 
Angry and despondent after losing his 
role as the family breadwinner, Manuel 
Luna attended anger management 
classes and family counseling. The family 
found resources and service providers 
through the Annie E. Casey Foundation's 
Making Connections program and the 
Casey-supported Center for Working Fami
lies, which serves low-income families. 
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"It broke me down, emotionally and men

tally, that I couldn't provide for my family. 

We'd never been in a situation like this 

before," admits Luna. Counseling "helped 
build my confidence back" and it eased 

his wife's anxiety and "helped us as a 

family. bringing us more closely together." 

He credits the help he received from 
several programs with pulling his family 
through. The Earned Income Tax Credit 
provided extra cash to help the family 

catch up on bills and payoff debts. Sup
plemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
benefits (formerly food stamps) and the 

San Antonio Food Bank not only helped 
feed his family, but also freed up money to 

buy other essentials, like school uniforms 

and shoes. The Energy Assistance Program 

helped pay for utilities, which allowed 
other money to pay such bills as the rent. 

"Right now, we're stable," says Luna, 31, 

who has worked since September 2010 
as a utility technician for the city's public 

water system and, before that. in a restau

rant warehouse. ''But we really went through 

a hard time. The programs helped us." 

The Lunas also tapped into financial 
education programs to improve their 

credit and work toward qualifying for an 

Individual Development Account to save 
for college and to buy a home. Luna's wife 

Hilda Laura, 29, a stay-at-home mother, 

decided to start vocational training and 

will soon earn a cosmetology degree. 

After their financial and emotional health 

improved, Manuel and Hilda laura 
Luna plunged into community activities. 

Manuel has served as a PTA president 
and coached his children's sports teams. 

The couple has been involved in a neigh

borhood improvement group and the 

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program. 

"I am better off than I was before I got 
laid off. I was working a lot and wasn't 

spending much time with my wife and 

kids," says Luna. "The cDunseilng and 

anger management helped me see what 

I really was missing. I'm working a good 

job. My wife is happy. I'm spending 
more time with my kids. For all the 

little things that I have, I am happy." 

Helping families to 

weather tough employ
ment setbacks with 
temporary benefits, 

combined with finan· 
cialliteracy and other 
counseling services, can 
lessen the economic 
and emotional toll and 
put them on a more 
solid path to success. 
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SUMMARY AND FINDINGS 

Our future success as a nanon depends on 

the degree to which we. ensure that all of 

our childrm have the opporrunity to thrive:. 

The broad array of data we present each year 

in the KIDS COUNT Dau Book is intended 

to illuminate the scatuS of Amc:ricz.S chil

dren and to assess trends in their wdl-being. 

By updating the assessmmt every year. KIDS 

COUNT provid~ ongoing benchmarks that 

can be used to Sec how stateS have advanced 

or rc:grc:ssed ova time. Readers can also usc: 

KIDS COUNT to compare the statuS of chil

dren in their state with those in other states 

across several dimensions of child wdl-bcing. 

Although the 10 measures used in KIDS 

COUNT to rank states can hardly capture 

the full range of conditions shaping children's 

lives. we bdic:vc: these indicators possess three 

important attributeS: (1) They reflect a wide 

range: of factors affecting the well-being of 

children. such as health, adequacy of income. 

and educational attainmc::nt. (2) They rdlect 

experiences across a range of developmental 

stages-from birth through early adulthood. 

(3) They permit legitimate comparisons 

because they arc consisttnt across stateS and 

over time. Research shows that the 10 KIDS 

COUNT key indicz.tors capture most of the 

ye:uly variation in child well-being reflected 

in other indices that utilize: a much larger 

number of indicators. For more informa

tion about the criteria used to sdect KIDS 

COUNT indicatots. see: page 71. 

The 10 indicators used to rank StatCS 

reflect a developmental pctspective on child

hood and underscore our goal to build a 

world where pregnant women and newborns 

thrive; infants and young children receive the 

support they need to alta school pn=pared to 

learn; children succeed in school; adolescents 

choose healthy bchzviors; and young people 

experience a successful transition into adult

hood. In all of these stages of devdopmc:ot, 

young people need tbe economic and social 

assistance provided by a strong family and a 

supportive community. 

As the KIDS COUNT DaM Book bas 

developed over time. some of the indicators 

used to rank states have changed because 

we replaced weaker measures with stron-

ger oncs. Consequently, comparing rankings 

in the 2011 Ditta Book to rankings in past 

Dttt4 Books does not alw2ys provide a perfect 

assc:ssmcnt of change over time. However, 

the Appendix (see page 64) shows how states 

would have ranked in past years if we. had 

employed the same 10 measures used in the 

2011 Datil Book. The table in the Appendix 

is the bc. .. t Wd!f to assess state changcs over 

time in overall child well-being. 

This yt:ar's Dat4 Book is also accompanied 

by the KIDS COUNT Data Center. available 

at datacenter.kidscount.org. It provides easy 

online access to hundreds of additional indi

cators on children and youth for the United 

States as a whole. as wdl as for individual 

states, cities, counties, congressional districts. 

and school districts aaoss the country. 

National Trends in Child Well-Being 

The data on the following p:tge5 prcsent.a rich 

but complex picrure of American children. 

Mr.e.r showing improvement in the late 1990s. 

overall child wdl-being has stagnated since 

2000 (see Tahle 1). At the naoonalleveI. 5 of 

the 10 indicators of child wdl-being showed 

that conditions improved since 2000. while 

child well-being worsened. on 3 indicators. 

The survey tool for 2 indicators. the percent 

of teens not attending school and not work

ing and the percent of children in families 

where no parent works full time, year-round. 

was significantly changed in 2008. Therefore. 

data cannot be compared to prcviow years. 

However. it should be noted that both indica

tors worsened between 2008 and 2009. 

The pocrrait of change in child wdl

being since 2000 stands in stark contrast to 

2011 KIDS COUNT Dab Bock I State Profiles of Chlld Well-Being 
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The state and U.s. profiles 
that were inc/uded in 
previous years, comparing 
the current year's data 
to 2000. are now available 
online; please visit 
datacenter.kidscounlorgl 
databookl20l1/profiles. 
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the period just prior to 2000. Bc=tween 1996 
and 2000, 8 of the 10 key indicators used 
in KIDS COUNT improved. and several 
improved dram.:ttically. The improvement was 
experienced by cvcy major racial group and 
in narl}~ all of the sutes.. 

Pre- and post-2000 trends are deu-Jy 
illustrated by changes in the rate of child 
poveny. Between 1994 and 2000. the child 
poverty rate fdl by nearly 30 percent. This 
was the largest deaease in child povuty since 
the 19605. Since 2000. h~. the child 
povaty rate has inCI'l:2Sed by IS percent, 
meaning that the economic recession of the 
past fewyars dfectivdywiped OUt all of the 
gains we nude in cutting child povaty in the=: 
late 19905. In 2009. 2.4 million more chil
dren lived in povaty than in 2000. and many 
aperts predict that the child povcnyrate will 
continue to increase over the nat several years. 

Variations in Child Well-Being by Race 
and Hispanic Origin 
Not all childr~ have the same opportunities 
to succccd. Some childn=n. pttcicukcly chil
dren of color, face greater barrias to achleving 
suca=ss as they move through childhood and 
adolescence. Table 2 provides national sta
tistics for the five largar racial and Hispanic 
origin groups on each of the 10 measures of 
child well-being used to rank states. To access 
St1.te-Ievd data for these racial and Hispanic 

origin groups for our 10 key indicators. visit 
the KIDS COUNT Data Cenrc:r. 

Nationally~ the differClces in child well
being across racial and Hispanic origin lines 
vary by indicator. Since 2000. gaps in the 
differences in child wdl-hcing along racial 
and cthniclincs h.ave decreased in some 
areas-most notably. the high school dropout 
rate. However. on the whole. non-Hispanic 
white and Asian and Pacific Islander chil
dren continue to have better outcomes on the 
IO indicators we fr2ck. compared with the 
other large ncial and Hispanic origin groups. 
Comparative trends and state-Ievd d:ua for 
the informacion contained in Table 2 can he 
found at the KIDS COUNT Data Center. 

KIDS COUNT State Indicators 
In the pages that follow. data are preso::nted for 
the 10 key indicators for all States., including 
state-level maps of each indicator. The state 
and U.S. profiles that were included in previ
ous years. comparing the OJ.rrent year's data 
to 2000. are now avaibbJe online; please visit 
da .. ==kidscouncorgidatabookJ2011IprofiIes. 

Table 3 provides a summary of results 
from this year's KIDS COUNT Data Book and 
highlights the Clormous variation among 
the states. The: r.ates of the worst states are 
2Fproximatdy two to four times those of the 
best States on every indicator. 

The importance of reporting state-Ievd 
data is underscored by the fact that most 
measures in most stateS are statistically sig
nificantly different from the national value 
for each mctSUre.ln orna words, the national 
value for ,a measun= docs not tell you much 
about most states. Tables showing the stacisci
cal significance of differences among states 
2nd changes over time are provided ,at the 
KIDS COUNT Data Center. 

The 10 key indicators of child well-being 
used hen:,are all derived from federal govern
ment ttatisticaI agencie.c: and reAo:t the best 
available state-levd data for fr2cking yearly 
changes in each indicator. It should he noted 
that the National <:mter for Health Statistics 
has not updated the infant, child. and teen 

2011 KIDS COUNT Data BOOk! Stale Prof!les of Child Wdl-Be1ng 
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mortality rates since the publication of 
the 2010 Data Book. Therefore the 2007 
data appear for th~e indicators in the 
2011 Dat4 Book. 

However. it is important to recognize 
that many of the indicators used here are 
derived from samples. and like all sample 
data. they contain some random etTor. 
Other measures (the Infant Mortality Rate 
and the Child Death Rate. for example) 
are ba. .. ed on relatively small numbers of 
events in some stateS" and may exhihit some 
random fluctuation trom year (0 year. 
We urge re:lders (0 focus on relatively large 
differences-hoth across states and over 
rime within a state. Small diffaences, within 
a state over time or between states. may 
simply rdIea random fluauations, rather 
than reil changes in the welI-hdng of chil· 
dren. A.-.sessing trends by looking at changes 
over a longer period of time is more reliahle. 
Historical data for each state ~e availahle 
on the KIDS COUNT Data Center. 

We include data. for the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico in the D4Ia Book. 
but not in our State rankings. Because they 
are significantly different from any state, the 
comparisons are not meaningful. It is more 
useful to look at changes for these gcogr:;a.
phies over time. or to compare: the District 
with other large cities. Data for many child 
wel1-being indicators for the 50 largest cit
ies (including the District of Columhia) are 
available at the KIDS COUNT Data Center. 
Information for the U.S. Virgin Islands was 
not available in time to be included in this 
year's publication, but limited information is 
avaibhle on the KIDS COUNT Data Center. 

The KIDS COUNT D4t4 Book utilizes 
rates and percentages because that is the 
best way to compare: S[3tc:s to each other and 
to assess changes over time within a state. 
However. our focus on tates and percaltages 
may mask the magnitude of some of 
the problems that are examined in this report. 
The numba of events or number of children 
reBected in each of the national rates for 
the 10 key indicators used to tank stares are 

The J\"rmic E. Cas<lY F<lundatlon J aecf.org 

provided on corresponding indicator pages. 
These data underscore the fact that thousands 
of children die every year. and millions are at 
risk because of poverty. family structure. lack 
of paraltal employment. or risky behavior. 

It is our hope that the KIDS COUNT 
Data Book and the accompanying KIDS 
COUNT Data Centc::r will hdp taise the 
visibility of childrat·s issues on the national 
agenda and serve as a tool for advocates. 
policymakers. and others to make better deci
sions. We believe that good data are always 
needed to dcvdop the most effective policies 
and practices for children and their fami:li~, 
but they are even more critical at this rime 
in our nation's history. when families are fac
ing economic uncc:nainties about their future 
wdl-being. At the same time, states faced 
with huge budget shortfalls are making tough 
decisions abOUt how to deal with loS{ revenue. 
It's more important than ever that we use the 
best data available to monitor the impact of 
these decisions on the life outcomes for mil
lions of our nation's most vulnerable children. 
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ROSA HUESTIS Rochester, New Hampshire 

"If I didn't have the 
extra funding coming 
in, there is no way I 
would have made it. 
I probably would have 
ended up dropping 
out of high school 
to work full time." 

At age 20, Vermont native and 
former foster youth Rosa Huestis 

had completed high school, enrolled in 
college, and was getting help covering her 
housing and education costs, thanks to 
state assistance and the federal Fostering 
Connections to Success and Increasing 
Adoptions Act of 2008. The law offers 
financial incentives for states to extend 
services to foster care youth beyond 
age 18, provided that they take certain 
steps to help prepare themselves for 
the workforce. 

Without family to rely on, "it would have 
been hard these last couple of years to do 
everything I've done on my own," Huestis 
commented at the time. "If I didn't have 
the extra funding coming in, there is no 
way I would have made it I probably 
would have ended up dropping out of 
high school to work full time." 

Family Stories 
,:~. 

1~{S;ii,:'!t*~ 2011 KIDS COUNT Data Book I State Pr>:>fi1es ,,1 Cilild Well-Being 
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Huestis left college and the home she 
shared with a former foster parent to 
move in with her boyfriend. She became 
pregnant and lost her job at a gas station 
three months before the baby was born. 
Her boyfriend was laid off tram his inven
tory control job at a warehouse. Homeless 
for several months, they decided to move 
to New Hampshire. 

They were able to find an apartment there, 
where they now live with nine-month-old 
Hunter. Today, they barely squeak by, even 
with unemployment assistance. as well as 
health insurance benefits provided by the 
New Hampshire Department of Resources 
and Economic Development and food 
assistance through the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program benefits 
(SNAP, formerly food stamps). 

"If we didn't have this assistance. it would 
be impossible to function," says Huestis, 
now age 22. Hunter had bronchitis as an 
infant, and "we were constantly in and out 
of the doctor's office and the hospital," she 
notes. Without insurance. "the bills would 
add up and be way more than we could 
handle." And, with the food assistance. 

"I don't have to worry about being able to 
put food on the table." 

The. 4nnie E. Casey Foundation I a-:-d.org 

Huestis had planned to combine her 
love of horses with a career as a therapist. 
incorporating horseback riding into 
therapeutic treatment. "At some point, t 

want to go back to schooL But that's going 
to have to wait," she says. "We need jobs 
and more money coming in, but it's hard 
with both of us trying to find work and 
find day care within our budget." 

Uke any parent, Huestis has big dreams 
for her son. "I want him to be as healthy 
as possible and to make sure he's got 
whatever he needs and that he can grow 
up to be the person he wants to be. I am 
hoping down the road that when he hits 
college age, we will be able to help him 
and support him." 

Extending services 
to foster care youth 
beyond age 18 helps fill 
the gaps in basic needs. 
And. retaining benefits 
like SNAP puts food 
on the table and money 
back into the economy. 
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Ranking States on Composite Index 

Data tram all 10 key indicators are used to develop a composite 
index of child well-being for each state. The Overall Rank Table and 
Map show how states rank, based on the lO-item index. The state 

that ranks highest (best), based on the composite index, is New 
Hampshire. Minnesota ranks second, and Massachusetts ranks 
third. The three states at the bottom of the ranking are Mississippi, 

LouiSiana, and Alabama. 

The Overall Rank Map also reflects some regional overtones. The 
New England states and a group of states in the Northern Plains all 
rank relatively high. Except for Maine and Rhode Island, all of the 
New England states rank in the top 10. In the Northern Plains, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, and North Dakota are all ranked in the top 

10. At the other end of the spectrum, states in the South (both 
Southeast and Southwest) and Appalachia dominate the lower 

part of the ranking. The 10 states with the lowest Overall Rank 
in terms of child well-being are all located in these regions. 
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, KIDS COUNT Overall Rank: 2011 _ , ,;" 
-;:- k I· _ -_ .. _. ~ ~ -.!"'~ir"",".:;;:;~ -

:~ lt~ 12 

Rank State !bnk Stale 

HnHampshlre 14 ViTtlnla 
Minnc:sata 15 lIewYork 
Massachusetts 16 California 
Vermont 17 Rhode Island 
Hew Jersey I. Oreron 
Connecticut 19 kansas 
Duh 20 Pennsylvania 
Iowa 21 SouthOakat.a 
HebrlsJa 22 Idaho 

10 lIorthDakota 23 Maryl.and 
11 Maine 24 DelaWilre 
12 Wisconsin 25 Colorado 
13 Washiniton 26 Hawaii 

e 13 to 24 .251037 .3Bt050 

R:mk State Rank Slal~ 

27 

2. 

29 

3D 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

Illinois 40 Nevada 
Wyomin.e: 41 Kentucky 
Ohio 42 Georgia 
Mlcblgan 43 Oklahoma 
Indiana 44 West Vir2inia 
Alaska 45 SouthCarolfna 
Montana 46 lfewMerfcQ 
Missouri 47 Arkansas 
Texas 48 Alabama 
Aorlda 49 louisiana 
Arizona 50 Mississippi 
HorthCarolin3 N.R. District of Columbia 
Tennessee N.R. Puerto Rico 

F·od more mformatlDn .at. 
datacenter.kidscountorgldatabookl2011 
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Percent low-Birthweight Babies 

The birth of a baby reminds us of the potential that exists in every new 
generation. Yet, some newborns face stiffer odds than other babies to 
thrive. Babies weighing less than 2,500 grams (about 5.5 pounds) at 
birth have a high probability of experiencing developmental problems 
and short- and long-term disabilities and are at greater risk of dying 
within the first year of life. Although recent increases in multiple births 
have strongly influenced the rise in rates of low-birthweight babies, 
rates have also been higher among singleton deliveries. Smoking, 
prenatal nutrition, poverty. stress. infections, and violence can increase 
the risk of a baby being born with low birth weight. 

» N:uionaIly.low-birthwc:.ight babies 
represented 8.2 percent of all live births 
in 2008. decreasing sIighdy from its four
decade high of 8.3 pc:rcent in 2006. 

» While the upward trend appears to have 
halted. me rate in 2008 is still 8 percent above me rate: in 2000. 

}) Between 2000 and 2008. the p~cent of 
low-birthweight babies worsened in 46 states; 
remained unchanged in 2 states; 2Ild only 
showed some improvement in Ddaware. 
Idaho. and the District of Columbia. 

)} Although Black!African-Ammcan babies are 
much more likely to be hom low bicthweigbt 
than other racial and Hispanic origin groups. 
the percent of Afiican-Amc:rican babies born 
with a low birthweight has dedi ned slightly 
over the past two Ye2rs-following the 
national trend. 
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Percent low-Birthweighl Babies: 2008* . - : 
~ " .:-;; 

, ~ •• , - ",." • -< .".1 . '" ",;,..._ :3 l; • 

Rank State 'ai, 
Alaska 6.0 

Orelon 6.1 

Washington 6.3 

Minnesota 6.4 

Idaho 6.5 

HewH3mpshire 6.5 

South Dakota 6.5 

low! 6.6 

Maine 6.7 

10 California 6.8 

10 Korth DakOU 6.8 

1D Utah 6.8 

13 Nebraska 7.0 

l.!LH.,1 R~I,.~J 

G.Oto 6,6 ~ 6.7 to 7.4 .7.StaS.S .9.0toll.a 

'B'bU!' "'~~lu"gf-.:I' :lIln 1 'iOO "~IO~ r~, huull.J:}Jt bill'>. 

Rank State: Rate Rank State Rate Rank Stat~ Rale 

13 Vermont 7.0 2' Oklahoma 

13 Wisconsin 7.0 2' Pennsylvania 

1. Arizona 7.1 2. Virginia 

11 Kansas 7.2 2' Wyomine: 

18 Montana 7.4 31 Illinois 

1. Massachusetts 7.8 31 Kewler1ey 

20 Rhodelsland 7.9 31 Tl!X3S 

21 Connecticut 8.0 34 Delaware 

21 ftevada 8.0 34 WewMelieo 

23 H3wali 8.1 3. Michigan 

23 Missouri 8.1 3. Ohio 

2' fttwYork 8.2 3, Aorid:a 

2. Indiana 8.3 3' Colorado 

8.3 40 HorthCarolina 9.1 

8.3 41 Arkansas 9.2 

8.3 41 Kentucky 9.2 

8.3 41 Maryland 9.2 

8.4 41 Tennessee 9.2 

8.4 45 West Virginia 9.5 

8.4 4S Georgia 9.6 

8.5 41 SuuthCarolina 9.9 

8.5 48 Alab<lma 10.6 

8.6 4. louisiana 10.8 

8.6 50 MisslssiJIPI 11.8 

8.8 N.R. District of Columbia 10.5 

8.9 N.R. PuertoRlco 12.5 

Find more information-at: 
datacenter.kidscount.orgldatabookI2011 

.,.. ..J' 
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The Infant Mortality Rate (deaths to persons less than 1 year old per 
1,000 live births) is often used to measure the overall health of a 
population. It is related to maternal health, public health practices, 
socioeconomic conditions, and the ability to access appropriate 
health care for infants and pregnant women. Problems related 
to short gestation, low birthweight, congenital malformations, 
and sudden infant death syndrome (SIOS) are the leading causes 

of infant deaths. After reaching the lowest rate since 1990 
in 2006, the Infant Mortality Rate increased in 2007. 

» Betwew. 2000 and 2007. the United States 
lost 225,703 babies under age 1. During 2007, 
29.138 infants under age 1 were lost. or about 
80 infants each day. This represents 6.8 
deaths per 1.000 live births. 

» Between 2000 and 2007. the Infant Monaliry 
Rate improved in 30 states and deteriorated 
in 17 States and the District of Columbia. 
Connecticut. Florida. and Oklahoma saw 
no change in the indicator. 

»The Infant Mortality Rate varies widdy 
across states, the best state-level rate being 
h2.lf that of the worst state.. In 2007. ratcs 
rangt=d from a low of 4.8 per 1.000 live 
births in Washington to a high of 10.0 
per 1.000 in Mississippi. 

» Although the United States spends more 
on health care than any other industrialized 
counoy, the H~alth. United St4tes. 2009 
report found that the United StateS ranked 
28th among 32 industrialized countries, 
right behind Slovakia (6.6 per 1,000 live 
births), for its Infant Mortality Rate. 

NOTE Infant mortality data for 2008 were not available 
for inclusion in this report. 
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Infant Mortality Rate (deaths per 1,000 live births): 2007 --: ,-,;; 
1"- ,,~ • - -~-- _ ,_ ~\. _ _ r .... ¥. ~. _'" '" ~~_~,..::.~ _ 

-:-<5' 4.8 to 5.8 

RankSt<lte Rate Rank State 

WlIShlngton 4.8 13 Hew Merico 
MasSlchusetts 4.9 13 Texas 

IIU' 5.1 " Montana 
Vermont 5.1 16 Nevada 
California 5.2 16 South Dakola 
Hew Jersey 5.2 19 Alaska 
lfewRampshire 5.4 19 Hawaii I,,,,, 5.5 19 WiscollSin 
Minnesota 5.5 22 Connecticut 

10 Mew York 5.6 23 Illinois 
II Oregon 5.8 23 kentucky 
12 Colorado 6.1 25 Idaho 
13 Maine 6.3 25 Nebraska 

".~.Ii,,! R~n'ml. 

9. 5.9107.0 • 7.1 to 8.3 .8.41010.0 

Rate RankSbte 

6.3 27· Arllona 
6.3 28 florida 
6.4 ". Wyoming 

6.4 30 Rhode Island 
6.4 31 Delaware 

6.5 31 Missouri 

6.5 31 North Dakota 
6.5 31 WeslVirginia 
6.6 35 Indiana 
6.7 35 Pennsylvania 

6.7 37 Arkansas 

6.8 37 Ohio 
6.8 39 Virginia 

Rate Rank Stale Rale 

6.9 40 Kansas 7.9 
7.0 40 Michigan 7.9 
7.3 42 Georgia 8.0 
7.4 42 Maryland 8.0 
7.5 44 Tennessee 8.3 
7.5 45 North Carolina 8.5 
7.5 45 Oklahoma 8.5 
7.5 47 South Carolina 8.6 
7.6 48 Louisiana 9.2 
7.6 49 Alabama 9.9 
7.7 50 Mississippi 10.0 
7.7 N.R. District of Columbia 13.1 
7.8 N.H. Puerto Rico 8.4 

FlMd more informatIon "Bt. 
datacenter.kidscoun!.orgldatabookI2011 
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The Child Death Rate (deaths per 100,000 children ages 1-14) reflects 
the physical health of children, maternal health, access to health care, 
community enVironment, use of safety practices, and the level of adult 
supervision children receive. Advances in medical care and declines 
in motor vehicle accidents contribute to the declining Child Death Rate. 
Accidents are the leading cause of death for this age group. Deaths 
from motor vehicle accidents accounted for 17 percent of child deaths 
in 2007. Nearly half of the children under age 15 who died in traffic 
crashes were not wearing a seat be~ or other restraint. Many of the 
accidental deaths can be prevented by using seat belts and safety 
seats and providing adequate supervision. The National Center for 
Injury Prevention and Control reports that for each injury-related death 
in 2007, there were 1,540 injury-related emergency room visits and 
about 22 h05pital admissions for children who survived their injuries. 

» In 2007, an average of 30 childr~ between 
the ages of) and 14 died each day in the 
United States. tonling 10,850 children., 
or 19 deaths per IDO,OOO. 

» Between 2000 and 2007. the Child Death 
Rare decroscd in 40 stares and the District of 
Columbia; wu unchanged in 6; and i.ncreased 
in Hawaii. N~ Hampshire. N~ Maico. and 
Oklahoma. Ddaware saw the largcst decrease. 
while Hawaii saw the largest increase. 

)} The Child Death Rate in 2007 ranged from 
9 per 100.000 in Rhode Island to 34 pa 
100.000 in Mississippi. 

» The Child De:ath Rates for American 
Indians and Alaskan Natives and African 
Amaic:ans are the: highest of ~JI major racial 
and e:thnic groups. 

NOTE Child death data for 2008were not available 
forincfusioninthisreport. 
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Child Death Rate (deaths per 100,000 children ages 1-14): 2007 > ' , 

"' ~ I.· . ."~,.",,' . -

""""7 9to IS 

Rank State '>t, RankSblt 

Rhode Island 1~ Oregon 

Oe\awne 10 15 Michigan 

Connecticut 12 15 Ohio 

Massachusdts 12 15 Pennsylvania 

Vermont 12 15 Virginia 

Minnesota 15 19 Illinois 

llewRam'PShlre 15 19 low. 

NeW Jersey 15 19 Kansas 

Mew York 15 19 Korth Dakota 

Washln(toll 15 19 Wisconsin 

11 C:difomia 16 2. Nebraska 

11 Colorado 16 2. Tennessee 

11 M:llne 16 24 Utah 

IJi.~"tR~".1ld 

~ 16to19 • 20 to 25 • '61034 

Rate RankSule Rate Rank State .~. 

17 27 Arilona 21 40 Alabama 23 

18 27 Aorida 21 " Missouri 23 

18 27 Georgi3 21 42 New Metico 24 

18 27 Ihlwaii 21 42 West Virginia 24 

18 27 Indiana 21 44 South Caronna 25 

19 27 Maryland 21 45 South Dakob 27 

19 27 Korth Carolina 21 46 Arkansas 28 

19 27 Texas 

19 27 Wyomine; 

19 36 Idaho 

20 36 Kentllcky 

20 36 Montana 

20 36 Kev3da 

21 47 louisiana 29 

21 47 Oklahoma 29 

22 49 Alaska 31 

22 50 Mississippi 34 

22 M.R. D1strictofColumhla 29 

22 N.R. Puerto Rico 16 

Find more ini'ormation':at: 
datacenter.kidscount.~rgldatabookI2011 
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As people move into their middle and late teenage years, they 

encounter new risks that can cost them their life. In 2007, accidents, 

homicides, and suicides accounted for 77 percent of deaths to teens 

ages 15 to 19 in the United States. Accidents account for at least 

three times as many teen deaths as any other cause, including homicide. 

Most lethal accidents are automobile accidents. In 2007, 6,493 teens 

died due to accidents (76 percent of them, or 4,939 deaths, were due 

to motor vehicle aCCidents), 2,224 teen deaths were due to homiCide, 

and 1,481 teen deaths were due to suicide. 

» In 2007. 13.299 adolescents ages 15 to 19 dic=d. 

This is the equivalent of the number 

of passengers on 38 jumbo jets. Virrually 

all of these daths were prevenrablc:. 

»The Teen D",th Rate declined from 67 deaths 

per ]00.000 teens in 2000 to 62 deaths in 
2007. The T= Death Rate h.d been steadily 

<kdining between 1990 and 1998, when 

progress began to slow. In 2007, the Teen D",th 

Rate was only slightly lower than in 1998. 

}} While there: was a de:dine in {c:cn deaths due 

to accidents and suicides, betWeen 2000 and 

2007. homicides increased by 11 percent. 

» Between 2000 and 2007. the Teen Death 

Rate declined in 40 states and the District 
of Columbia. increased in 9 states, and 

remained unchanged in Ohio. 

>} In 2007. Amc:rican Indian (87 per 100,000) 

and African-American (83 per 100.000) 

teens had the highest death rates, while Asian 

and Pacific Islander (33 per 100.000) youth 

had the lowest. 

NOTE Teen death data for 2008 were not available 
for inclusion in this report. 
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Teen Death Rate (deaths per 100,000 teens ages 15-19): 2007 " 
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\r: 35 to 48 

Rank State Rate Rank Sblc 

Vermont 35 14 Maine 
H:lwaii 39 15 I .... 
XewYor!t 39 IS Delaware 
Rbodelsland 39 17 Colorado 
Minnesota 43 17 Ohio 
Hew Hampshire 43 19 MichiE3n 
Connecticut 44 19 Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts 44 19 Utah 
Itewlersey 44 22 illinois 

lD arefDn 48 23 Texas 
11 Washington 51 24 WisCtlnsin 
12 CaMarni; 52 25 Nebraska 
13 Vlrrinla 53 2. Maryt.and 

II.H.H,,) R~IO~IIiI. 

m 49 to 65 • 66 ta 81 • 82 to 100 

Rate Rank State Rate Rank State "", 
54 2' 
56 28 

57 2' 
58 3D 

58 31 

59 32 

59 33 

59 34 

60 35 

63 3' 
64 3' 
65 3' 
67 3' 

HorthCarolina 67 40 OkJahontJ 83 
Indi:ma 68 4D SauthOakllta 83 
ICaRUs 69 42 Tennessce 84 
Westvtri:!nla 70 43 Wyomin2 86 
Ifevada 71 44 MorthDakota 89 
Aorid! 72 45 Alabama 93 
Scorgia 73 45 Arkansas 93 
Kentucky 74 47 louisiana 94 
Idaho n 48 Hew Merico 96 
AtiZtlna 80 49 Mississippi 98 
Missouri 80 5D Alaska 100 
Montana 80 N.R. District of Columbia 92 
South Carolina 81 N.R. Puerto Rico 67 

FlOd more informatIon -at; 
datacenter.kidscount..Org/databook/2011 
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As Americans, we believe that 6/ery child should have a shot at 
achieving their full potential: getting a good education; securing a job 
that pays well; and, when they are ready, raising a family of their own, 
But not all children have these opportunities, Teenage childbearing can 
have long-term negative effects on both the adolescent mother and the 
newborn, Babies born to teen mothers are at higher risk of being low 
birthweight and preterm. They are also far more likely to be born into 
families with limited educational and economic resources, which function 
as barriers to future success. In 2006, the United States saw the first 
increase in the Teen Birth Rate in more than a decade, a rise that 
continued through 2007, After the lwo-year increase. in 2008, the Teen 
Birth Rate declined to 41 births per 1,000 females ages 15 to 19. 

»In 2008, tbr:n=were434.758 babies born to 
females ages 15 to 19. That repn:::sents about 
1.191 births to teens each day. 

» Betwc:en 2000 and 2008. the Teen Birth Rate 
decreased in 41 states and the District of 
Columbia. incrcasc:d in 7. and W2S unchanged 
in Iowa :md Kansas. 

»Among the states, the Teen Birth Rate in 
2008 r.tngc:d from a low of20 per 1.000 in 
MassachusettS and New Hampshire to a high 
of 66 per 1.000 in Mississippi. 

)} The Teen Birth Rate for Latinos ~ains the 
highest across the largest racial and Hispanic 
origin groups., at nearly twice the national 
avenge. Although it ranains high. the 2008 
r.ate for births (0 Latino teens is the lowest 
it has been in a decade. 

» The United Sa.tes has the highest T cen Birth 
Rare among comparable countries. The U.S. 
Teen Birth Rate is neady twice as high as 
that in the United Kingdom (26.7 por 1.000) 
which has the highest Teen Binh Rare in 
Europe. In addition. the U.S. rate is more than 
triple the rate in Caruda (I4.l per 1,000). 
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Teen Birth Rate (births per 1,000 females ages 15-191: 2008 _ 
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~ 201029 

Rank State "'Ie Rank State 

MaS$3chusetts 20 13 Michl!3n 

New Kampshire 20 13 Virginia 

Vennont 21 IS Iowa 

Connecticut 23 11 Utah 

lfewJersey 24 11 Washington 

Hew York 25 19 Nebraska 

Maine 26 19 Oregon 

Minneso13 27 21 California 

HorthDakota 29 21 Imnois , Rhodelsl:and 29 23 Delaware 

11 Pennsylvania 31 23 South Dakota 

11 Wisconsin 31 25 Idaho 

13 Maryland 33 25 Montana 

KJ'LN"tRnllked 

m 30to3S • 39to49 • SO to 65 

Rate Rank State Ratt Rank State "'Ie 
33 25 

33 28 

34 29 

35 29 

35 31 

37 32 

37 33 

38 34 

38 35 

40 35 

40 35 

41 " 
41 39 

Ohio 41 " Nevada 53 

Hawaii 42 39 South Carolina 53 

Colorado 43 42 louisiana 54 

Aorida 43 43 Ari20na 56 

Indiana 44 43 Kentucky 56 

Missouri 45 43 Tennessee 56 

Kansas 46 4S Arkansas 62 

Alaska 47 4S (11dahoma 62 

HorthCarolina 49 48 Texas 63 

West Vlr21nla 

Wyoming 

Georgia 

Alabama 

49 4' Hew Mexico 64 

49 50 Mississippi 66 

52 N.R. District of Columbia 51 

53 ICR. Puerto Rico 55 

Find more information 'at 
datacenter.kidscount,orgfdatabookI2011 
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As America moves further into the 21st century, advanced skills and 
technical knowledge will be required for a healthy economy. We have 
a responsibility to ensure that our Mure workforce can compete 
on a global scale. Graduating from high school is critical for obtaining 
post-secondary education and getting a good job. Adolescents who 
don't complete high school will find it difficult to achieve financial 

success in adulthood.. In 2009, the median earnings for someone 
without a high school diploma ($18,400) was less than half that of 
someone with a bachelor's degree ($47,500), and less than one-third 
that of an individual with a graduate degree ($62,300). 

» In 2009. about 1.1 million teens between 
the agc=s of 16 and 19 wa-c: not in school 
and had not graduated from high schooL 

» Although the number continues to be 
unacceptably high, the likelihood that teen., 
will not be in school and will not graduate 
has dropped. The r::ue in 2009 (6 percent) 
was slighcly more than half the rate in 2000 
(11 p«cent). 

» Between 2000 and 2009. the rate feU in 45 
states and the District of Columbia; increased 
in Hawaii. Montana. North Dakota. and 
West Virginia; and was unchanged in Iowa. 

» In 2009. the Percent of Teens Not in School 
and Not: High School Graduates (ages 16-19) 
ranged from a lawof3 percent in New 
Hampshire and New Jersey to a high of 
11 percent in Nevada. 

» Although large gaps still exist. more teens 
across all five of the largest racial and ethnic 
groups stayed in school and obtained a high 
school diploma or GED in 2009 than in 2000. 
However. since 2006. American Indians have 
seen an increase in the percentage of teens 
that left school and did not receive a high 
school diploma. 
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Percenhlf Teens Not in School and Not High School Graduates (ages 16-19): 2iili9 ~5 
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3 to4 ms 

RankSt.<!te Rate Rank State Ralt 

KewHamJ)Shire Nebraska 
Hew Jersey Mew York 5 
Connecticut 4 !(orthDakota 5 
Maine 4 Ohio 
Massachusetts 4 Pennsylvania 
Minnesota 4 Tennessee 
Virginia 4 Utah 
Wisconsin 4 Vermont 
Alaska 5 22 Delaware 
California 22 Jd.aho 
Iowa 22 minois 
lCansas 22 Michigan 
Maryland 22 Ore20n 

1l.It.~'tR"I"":rl 

.6to7 • Stoll 

R.mk State Rate Rank State '>t, 
22 

22 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

Z9 

South Dakota 29 SoutllCarolina 
Washington 29 Texas 
Alabama 42 Arizona 
Arkansas 42 Colorado 
Aorid; 42 louisiana 8 
GeoTr:ia 42 Oklahoma 
Hawaii 42 Wyoming 8 
Indiana 41 Montana 
Kentucky 41 Hew MeJlco 
MississippI 41 West Virginia 9 
Missouri 50 Hevada 11 
HorthCarolina N.R.DistrictofColumbla 
Rhode Island N.R. Puerto Rico 

Find more infOrmatlorr~t: 
datacenter.kj!~o_unt~gldatabookI2011 
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Percent of Teens Not Attending School and Not Working 

School and work help teens acquire the knowledge and skills they need to 
become productive members of society. Teens who leave school and do not 
become part of the workforce are at risk of experiencing negative outcomes 
as they transition to adu~hood. The Percent of Teens Not Attending School 
and Not Working (sometimes called "Idle Teens") reflects young people 
ages 16 to 19 who are not engaged in school or the workforce. Whereas 
those who have dropped out of school are clearly vulnerable, many 
young persons who have finished school but are not working are also 
at a disadvantage in achieving economic success in adulthood. 

» In 2009, about 1.6 mil1ion tems betwem 
the ages of 16 21ld 19 were nether mooUed 
in school nor working. This is ]49,000 more 
youth than in 2008. 

» Be:twe:en 2008 and 2009. the Pe:rcenr of 
Te:e:ns Not Auc:nding School and Not 
Working (ages 16-19) increased in 35 statCS 
and the District of Columbia; remaine:d 
unchange:d in 12 States; and de:crcase:d in 
Arkansa. ... Ddaware. and Maine. 

)} In 2009. the Percent ofTeeru Nor Attmding 
School and Nor Working ranged from a low 
of 5 perccur in New Hampshire to a high 
of 15 percent in West Virginia. 

» In 2009. American Indian. African-American. 
and Hispanic teens were considaably 
more likely to be neither in school nor 
working than their non-Hispanic white 
and Asian countaparts. 

NOTE Significant changes were made to the 2008 
American Community Survey Questions on labor force 
participation and number of weeks worked. Oueto these 
changes in methodology. comparisons were nat made tn 
estimates from previous years. 
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Percent nf Teens Not Attending School and Not Working (ages 16-191: 2009 : -~ 

I" c- -" _, .~ < .,,- 4 
~ ~~(1 ~- ''!o< 

':' Sto 7 ~8 

fbnk State Rate Rank State RaIl! 

ItewHamp.shire Vetmont 7 

Connecticut Virtlnia 

IOW3 16 California 

Massachusetts 16 Colorado 

Minnesota 16 Delaware 8 

Hebrasb 16 Maryland 8 

Wisconsin 6 16 ftewYor\( 

Kansas 7 16 Pennsylvania 8 

M;ine 16 Rhode Island 

Mewlersey 23 Idaho 

MorthDakola 7 23 Illinois 

Ohio 23 Indiana 

South Dakota 7 23 Michigan 

1I.1UhtRallka.! 

.9t010 .11""5 

Rank State Rate Rank Stale RaJ, 

23 

23 

23 

23 

23 

23 

33 

33 

33 

33 

33 

33 

33 

Missouri 'U Arizona 11 

Oklahoma 9 .U Floritb 11 

Oregon 'U louisiana 11 

UUh 'U Montana 11 

WashinE\:on 'U New Mexico 11 

Wyomine: .5 Alaska 12 

Alabama 10 .5 Georgia 12 

Arkansas 10 45 Hawaii 12 

Kentucky 10 .5 Mississippi 12 

Korth Carolina 10 '9 Nevada 13 

Southtarolina 10 SU West Virginia 15 

Tennessee 10 ItR. DistrictofCoJumbia 10 

TelCas 10 ILR. Puerto Rico 15 

Fmd more inf6rmabniJ at: 
datacenter.kidscount.orgfdatabookl2011 
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Children thrive when parents have the opportunity to earn income 

sufficient to support their family. The recent recession has hit families with 

children hard, especially those who were already vulnerable. Children living 

in families that "lack secure parental employment" have higher poverty 

rates and are more likely to lack access to the health and family benefits 

that a stable job provides. This reality puts children at higher risk of poor 

health and educational outcomes. Atthough there are significant benefits 

when a parent works, having one parent employed full time, year-round 

is not a guarantee for economic security_ Nearly one of two (48 percent) 

children living in families maintained by two parents who were living below 

the poverty line had at least one parent working year-round, full time. 

» In 2009. 23.1 million children in the United 

States lived in families where no parent had 

full-time. year-round employment. 

» The Percent of Children living in Families 

Where No Parent Has Full-Time. Year-Round 

Employment increased from 27 percent in 

2008 to 31 pC"Ccot in 2009. This increase 

represents 2.9 million more children living in 

families without secure parc=ntal employment. 

» Between 2008 and 2009. 48 5Utes and the 

District of Columbia saw an increase in this 

indicator. while Oklahoma and Vermont saw 

no change:. Nevada was the state with the 

largest increase.. 

)} Among the states., the 2009 figures ranged from 

a low of 21 percent in North Dakota to a high 

of 39 percent in Mississippi. 

}} In 2009. nca.rly 1 of ~crr 2 Amc:rica.n Indian 

and African-American children lived without 

serudr employed parents compan:d to 1 of 

every 4 non-Hispanic white and Asian du1dtt:n. 

NOTE Significant changes were madetothe 2008 
American Community Survey questions on laborfurce 
participation and number of weeks worked. Due to these 
changes in methooology, comparisons were not made to 

estimates from previous years. 
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Percent Df Children Livinglin Families Where No Parent Has Full-Time, Year-Round Employment: 2009 
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7 21tol6 

Rank State "'Ie Rank Stale. 

North Dakota 21 14 Wisconsin 
Iowa 22 15 Colorado 
Kebrask3 22 15 DeJaware 
Utah 22 15 Massachusetts 
Maryland 24 15 Vermont 
flew Hampshire 24 " Idaho 
South Dakota 24 19 Bklahoma 
Kansas 25 19 Pennsylvania 
Minnesota 25 22 Hawaii 
NewJen:ey 25 22 ICewYork 
Virginia 25 22 1"" 

8 Wyoming 25 25 Illinois 
13 Connecticut 26 25 Maine 

""liM R~nJ.<!\l 

e 271030 • 31 to 33 • 341039 

Rate Rank State Rate Rank State 

27 25 

28 25 

28 25 
- 28 30 

28 30 

29 30 

29 30 

29 30 

30 35 

30 35 

30 35 

31 38 

31 38 

Missouri 31 

Rhode Island 31 

Washington 31 

Florida 32 

Georlia 32 
Indiana 32 

New Nexico 32 

Ohio 32 

louisiana 33 
Montana 33 

38 California 

38 lfeV3da 

38 Oregon 

38 South Carolina 
44 Alabama 

44 Tennessee 

44 West Virtinla 
47 Alaska 

41 Michigan 

49 Kentucky 

34 

34 

34 

34 

35 

35 

35 

36 

36 

38 
Korth Caralina 33 50 Mississippi 39 
Arizona 

Arkansas 

34 N.H. DistrictmColumbia 44 
34 N.R. Puerto Rico 52 

Find more inforrnatroll;t: 
datacenter.kidscount.~rg/d.tabook/2011 
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Percent of Children in Poverty 

It is critical that we as a nation ensure that all children have the 
opportunity to become productive members of society. Children who 
grow up in poverty are more likely to experience health and behavior.31 
problems, face difficulty in school, become teen parents, and earn 
less or be unemployed as adults. Such factors are barriers to future 
economic success and stability. The Percent of Children in Poverty is 
perhaps the most global and widely used indicator of child well-being. 
Our data are based on the official poverty measure as determined 
by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget. The 2009 poverty 
line was $21,756 for a family of two adults and two children. 

» In 2009, 20 percent of children (14.7 million) 
were poor, up from 17 percent in 2000. This 
represents abOUt 2.5 milfion more children 
living in poverty in 2009 than in 2000. 

» Between 2000 and 2009, child poverty 
incretsed in 38 stat~. decreased in 7 stat~ 
and the District of Columbia, and remained 
unchanged in 5 . 

»Among the states, the child poverty rate 
for 2009 ranged from a low of II pc:rcent 
in New Hampshire to a high of31 
percent in Mississippi. 

» Between 2000 and 2009 pova'ty increased 
among non-Hispanic white, Afiic:an-American. 
Amaican Indim, and ffupanic children, 
while declining among Asian children. A£ican
American. American Indian. and Hispanic 
children continue to be more likely to live 
in povaty than white and hian children. 
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Percent of Children in Poverty (income below $21,756 for a family oftwo adults and two children in 2009): 2009 
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11 to 14 

Rank State "', Rank Stale 

Mew Hampshire 11 ,. Nebraska 

Connecticut 12 15 Delaware 

Maryland 12 15 10m 

Utah 12 15 WashIngton 

Alaska 13 18 Color.ado 

Massachusetts 13 18 Maine 

Mew Jersey 13 18 Pennsylvania 

Korth Dakota 13 18 Rhode Island 

Yennont 13 18 Wisconsin 

Wyomine: 13 23 Idaho 

11 H .. waii 14 23 lansas 

11 Minnesota 14 23 Nevada 

11 Virifnla 14 26 Illinois 

1.11.11,,[ I!~n'~~ 

m 15to18 • 19 to 22- • 23 to 31 

"", RankSt3te 

15 2G Oregon 

16 26 South Dakota 

16 29 California 

16 29 Indiana 

17 2' KewYont 

17 32 Aorida 

17 32 Missouri 

17 32 Monuna 

17 35 Georgia 

18 35 Ohio 

18 35 Oklahoma 

18 38 Arizona 

I. 38 Michipn 

Rate RallkState Rate 

I. 38 Marthearolin. 23 

19 41 louisiana 24 

20 41 South Carolina 24 

20 41 Tennessee 24 

20 41 Texas 24 

21 41 West Virginia 24 

21 " Alabama 25 

21 " KewMexico 25 

22 48 Kentucky 26 

22 49 Arkansas 27 

22 50 Mississippi 31 

23 N.R. BistriclofColumbia 2. 

23 !tR. Puerto Rico 57 

Fmd more inf-ormation'::at: 
datacenter,~idscaunt.otgldatabook/2011 
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Much of the public interest in family structure is linked to the fact that 

children growing up in single-parent families typically do not have the 

same economic or human resources available as those growing up in 

two-parent families. In 2009, 34 percent of single-parent families with 

related children had incomes below the poverty lin<; compared to 8 

percent of married-couple fammes with children. Only about one-third 

of female-headed families reported receiving any child support or alimony 

payments in 2009. The U.S. Census Bureau defines single-parent 

fammes as those families headed by an unmarried adult 

}} About 23.8 million children lived in 

single-parent families in 2009. Of these 

children. 5.2 million lived with cohabiting 

domestic partners. 

}} Nationwide, there was an increase in the Pcro=nt 

of Children in Single-Parent. Families. from 31 

pcrcmt in 2000 to 34 percent in 2009. Then=: 

were 3.1 million more children living in single

parent families in 2009 than in 2000 • 

) During this period, Oregon. Utah. and the 

District of Columbia recorded a decrease in the 

Percent of Children in Single-Parent Families; 

3 states reponed no change in this m~; 

while the situation worsened in 45 stateS. 

)) In 2009. the Percent of Children in 

Single-Parent Families ranged from a low 

of 18 percent in Utah to a high of 48 percent 

in Mississippi. 

) BetWeen 2000 and 2009. increases were seen 

across all raci2l and ethnic groups except 

Asian and Pacific Islander children. T wo-chirds 

(67 p=t) of African-Amaican children 

lived in single-parent families. comp:ued to 

two-fifths (40 percent) ofHispanidLatino 

youth and slightly less than one-forth (24 

percent) of non-Hispanic white children. 
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Percent of Children in Single-Parent Families: 2009 _ 
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Rank SUte Rale Rank Stlte 

Utah 18 12 Kansas 
Idaho 24 12 Hew Jersey 
Mew RaffiJJShire 25 12 Vermont 
HorthDakota 25 12 Washington 
Minnesota 26 12 Wisconsin 
Hebr.uka 26 19 Montana 
Wyomlnr 26 19 Dregon 
Colorado 28 19 Virginia 
South Dakota 28 22 California 

10 low. 29 22 Indiana 
10 Massachusetts 29 22 Pennsytvania 
12 Alaska 30 22 WastVrrginJa 
12 Connecticut 30 2& Hawaii 

nJl,/I.,t R~~.eJ 

m 27 to 32 • 33 to 37 • 38 to 48 

Rate R:mk State Rate RankSlale Rat, 

30 2& 

30 2& 

30 29 

30 29 

30 29 

31 32 

31 32 

31 32 

32 32 

32 32 

32 32 

32 38 

33 38 

Unnois 33 ,. Tennessee 36 
Maine 33 41 Arizona 37 
Kentucky 34 41 Georgia 37 
Marytand 34 43 Arunsas 38 
Nichipn 34 43 Delaware 38 
Missouri 35 43 Aorida 38 
Nevada 35 46 Alabama 39 
lfewYork 35 47 South Carolina 40 
Ohio 35 48 New Mexico 41 
Oklahoma 35 4' Louisiana 42 
Texas 35 50 Mississippi 48 
North Carolina 36 N.R.DistrictofColumbia 61 
Rhode Island 36 N.R. Puerto Rico 54 

Find more informatlon-:at: 
datacenter.kidscount.org/databookf2011 
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CHARLES LEACH III Atlanta, Georgia 

"They give us a 
printout every day 
that lets us know 
what he's learning 
so mommy and 
daddy can teach 
the same thing." 

As a young father trying to get a 
foothold in the work world during a 

tough economy, Charles Leach 111,21, of 
Atlanta says subsidized child care has not 
only eased his family's current financial 
struggle, but it is also preparing his young 
son for a lifetime of learning. 

"It keeps at least $600 in our pocket each 
month. That's real important because I 
now just started back working," explains 
Leach, Whose son attends the Early 
Learning and Literacy Resource Center in 
Atlanta free of charge, thanks to the Early 
Head Start prograol and Georgia's subsi· 
dized child care assistance program. 
The Center also is helping 18-month-old 
Sonny learn age-appropriate skins before 
he starts kindergarten so that he is 
prepared to succeed in school and beyond. 

"The Center is like our family-we help 
them. and they help us." says Leach, who 
participates in the Center's parent training 
and activities, along with Sonny's mother 
Jessika Campbell, 24, a bank teller. 
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"They give us a printout every day that lets 

us know what he's learning so mommy 

and daddy can teach the same thing," he 

adds. "We didn't have [thatl opportunity, 

and he's going to need that. It's very 

important because in this economy. you 
have to be educated to get a good job." 

A high-quality learning complex attached 

to a renovated elementary school, the 

Center provides supports that parents, 

caregivers, and children need for educa

tion achievement. In addition to local. 
state, and federal funds, the Center 

receives private funding from such groups 

as the United Way of Metropolitan Atlanta, 

the Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation, 
and the Annie E. Casey Foundation. 

While Sonny is at child care, his father 

works full time as a security guard. In 

recent years. he has held several jobs, off 

and on, while completing a job-readiness 
course, a one-year intensive training pro

gram, and a technology training program 

offered through The Center for Working 

Families, Inc., a private nonprofit agency 

supported by Casey. 

"I wouldn't have had half of the jobs I've 

had if it wasn't for [the Centerl," notes 

Leach, who hopes to soon attend coltege 

to earn a computer science degree. 
Although, he adds. "it's harder now 

to find scholarships and grants:' 

Sonny receives health care through 

his mother's employer-sponsored 

insurance program, and Leach hopes to 

get insurance through his job, which he 

started in May_ However, he was uninsured 

and unemployed when he was involved 

in a traffic accident this year that totaled 

his truck. Leach now faces medical bi!1s 

for treatment of back and eye injuries. 

With buying food for Sonny a priority. 

his parents often depend on friends 

and family for meals. They hope to soon 

receive Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program benefits (formerly food stamps), 

which will be a big help, says Leach. 

"We have been struggling," he says. 

"We're trying to get over this hill so by 

the time Sonny is two years old, tle'li 
know that we're comfortable." 

Restricting the child 

care tax credit to Jow.. 
and moderate-income 

families and redirecting 

the savings to child care 

subsidies for families 
sbuggling to achieve 

stability help both 

generations get ahead. 
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APPENDIX 

MULTI-YEAR STATE TREND 
DATA FOR OVERALL RANKS 

The 2011 KIDS COUNT Data Book is 
the 22nd annual profile of child wdl-bcing 

produced by me Annie E. Casey Foundation. 

However. indicators uscd in the DIZttI Books 

have chmged over time. making year-ta-yar 

comparisons of state ranks problonatic. 

This Appendix provides Overall Ranks fo, 

2000 through 2009 for each state. using a 

consistent set ofindicators-namdy. those 

wed to derive the rank reponed in the 

2011 KIDS COUNT Data Book. This 

Appendix is the best source of informacion 

to see whether a particular state improved 

in ranking over the past fi=w years. 

Note that state ranks in 2009 are based 

on data from 2007 for 3 m~. from 

2008 for 2 measures. and from 2009 far the 

other 5 measures. In other words. d2.ta for 

Inf:mt Monality Rate. Child Death Rate. 

2.nd Teen Death Rate lag 2 years behind. 

while Low-Binhweight Babies and Teen Binh 

Rate lag I yeat' behind the 2009 m= 

HOTE Z008 death data were nat available in time 
for inclusion in this report. 

2(100 2001 2002 2003 2l!O~ 200S 21106 20111 2008 2tl09 

Al 48 48 48 48 43 48 41 48 41 48 

AK 30 38 33 36 35 38 31 35 38 32 

AZ 40 39 43 41 31 36 39 40 39 31 

AR 46 46 45 44 45 45 45 41 48 41 

CA 20 22 18 17 18 19 22 20 19 16 

CO 22 26 22 21 25 23 28 22 20 25 

CT111111334 

DE 26 31 36 31 29 35 33 29 21 24 

Fl 35 33 35 35 33 32 35 36 35 36 

GA 44 42 44 39 44 41 40 42 42 42 

HI 14 21 23 24 21 11 13 18 22 26 

10 25 23 25 16 20 22 14 26 21 22 

Il 29 29 30 28 24 26 24 24 24 21 

IN. 32303130323134313331 

IA 

KS 17 15 20 15 12 16 18 13 13 19 

KY 37 36 39 42 42 40 41 41 40 41 

2011 KIDS COUNT Data Beck I State Prof(les of Chlld Well-Beine: 
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-~-------- ---~------LA 49 49 49 49 49 49 49 49 49 49 OH 27 28 26 29 26 28 30 28 29 29 

ME 15 11 15 16 12 14 11 OK 41 40 40 38 40 42 43 44 44 43 

MD 31 19 27 21 23 24 19 25 25 23 OR 23 20 11 18 15 17 17 19 18 18 

MA 3 3 10 5 5 5 3 PA 18 17 21 25 16 21 23 23 23 20 

MI 28 27 24 26 27 27 27 27 30 30- RI 15 18 14 20 31 20 21 15 17 17 

MN 2 2 2 3 4 1 2 2 2 SC 47 44 46 45 47 46 46 45 45 45 

MS 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 SD 16 11 17 19 14 30 25 21 26 21 

MO 34 34 32 33 30 34 32 33 31 34 TN 42 47 42 43 46 43 42 46 41 39 

MT 21 32 29 34 34 29 29 30 32 33 TX 36 35 37 37 39 37 37 34 34 35 

NE 10 13 10 12 8 10 9 11 9 9 UT 4 4 4 

NV 39 31 34 32 36 33 36 39 36 40 VT 2 10 

NH 

NJ 4 

NM 45 43 47 46 48 47 48 43 46 46 

NY 24 25 19 22 22 18 20 17 15 15 

VA 19 16 16 13 19 14 15 16 16 14 

WA 13 12 13 14 17 13 11 14 11 13 

WV 38 41 38 47 38 44 44 38 43 44 

WI 12 14 12 10 13 12 12 10 10 12 

NC 43 45 41 40 41 39 38 37 37 38 WY 33 24 28 23 28 25 26 32 28 28 

ND 7 10 4 5 9 8 7 7 12 10 

The. Annie E. Casey Foundation 1 a~cI.C1fg 
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JENNY CHIU Los Angeles, California 

"My income is needed 
to cover all the house
hold expenses. Without 
these services, I can't 
afford [my sons'] 
medical expenses." 

With the consequences of California's 
budget crisis biting into her salary 

and bumping up her health insurance 
payments, Jenny Chiu, 47, a single parent 
in Los Angeles County, is more thankful 
than ever that her two sons have affordable 
comprehensive pubfic health insurance. 

Matthew, 14, is covered by the Healthy 
Families Program. California's low-cost 
health insurance for children who do not 
qualify for the state's no-cost Medi-Cal, 
which Chiu's other son Milton, 11, is 
enrolled in because of his severe autism. 

"My income is needed to cover all the 
household expenses. Without these 
services, I can't afford their medical 
expenses," says Chiu, manager of an 
adult day care center that has laid off 
about half of its staff and reduced the 
remaining staffs work hours in the 
wake of decreased state funding. 

2011 KIDS COUNT Data Beck J Stat ... Profiles of Child Wc!l·Bcing 
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Chiu's health insurance comes from her 

employer-although she's recently had 

to pay a larger share-but her children 

aren't covered. She is relieved that 

her sons, especially Milton, have access 

to quality health care. 

As a result of autism, Milton faces 

developmental challenges, including 

difficulty with communication and 

social interactions. He also suffers 

with gastrointestinal problems. Early 

intervention and special therapy have 

helped Milton get the most out of life. 

A!; a toddler. he was often in the 

hospital. "Without Medi-Cal, I would 

have been under a mountain of debt," 

says Chiu, who contributes to the cost 

of Milton's care, induding paying for 

some medication that is not covered. 

Although the public health insurance is 

a huge help, the Chiu family is still living 

carefully on a tight budget. She worries 

about her family's financial future. 

The A.nnie £. casey Foundation ! acd.org 

"My work is not stable due to the state 

budget cuts. My company is conSIdering 

closing the business in the coming two 

months," she notes. 

If Chiu loses her job, Unemployment 

Insurance and some savings will 
help, but they're not enough, she 

adds. "\ don't know what will happen. 

I hope I can find another job, but 

noW in California. it's not easy." 

Ensuring access to 

affordable health care 

benefits by streamlining 

enronment and eJigibil~ 

ity procedures will allow 

more children to receive 

the care they need 

and help more families 

avoid financial crisis. 
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DEFINITIONS AND DATA SOURCES 

Child Death Rate (deaths per 100.000 chil

dren ages 1-14) is the number of deaths 

to children between ages 1 and 14. from 

all causes, per 100,000 children in this age 

r:mge. The data are reponed by the place 

of residence. not the place where the death 

occurred. SOURCES: Death Statistics: U.S. 

Centers for Disease Conuol and Prevention, 

National Center for Hc:alth Statistics. 

Population Statistics: U.S. Census Bureau. 

Infant Mortality Rate (deaths per 1,000 five 

births) is the number of deaths occurring 

to inF.tnts under 1 ~r of age per 1.000 live 

births. The dara are reported by the place 

of residence, not the place where the death 

occurred. SOURCE: U.S. Centers for Disease 

Conuol and Prevention. National Centl!f 

for Health Statistics. 

Overall Rank for each state was obt:uned in 

the following manner. First, we convem:d the 

2009 (or 2007/2008. depending on the indica

tor) state numerical values for each of the 10 

key indicators into standard scores. We then 

summed those: standard scores to create a 

total standard score for each of the 50 scates. 

Finally, We rwked the srates on the basis of 

their tOtal standard score in sequential order 

from highcstfbcst (1) to lowest/worst (50). 

Standard scores were derived h1 subtr.tct-

ing the mean score from the observed score 

and dividing the amount by the standard 
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deviation for -chat distribution of scores. All 
measures were given the same weight in cal
culating the total standard score. 

Percent Change Over TIme Analysis was com
puted by comparing [he 2009 (or 2007/2008. 
depending on the indicator) data for 8 key 
indicators with the data for 2000. To calcu
late percent change. we subcracted the value 
for 2000 from the value for 2007/2008/2009 
and then divided that quantity by the value 
for 2000. The results are multiplied by 100 
for readability. The percent change was cal
culated on rounded data. and the "pc:rcent 

.change" figure has been rounded to the near
est whole number. The 2009 estimates for 
the Percc:nt of Childrc=n Living in Families 
Where No Parent Has Full-Time, Year-Round 
Employment and the Percent ofTec:ns Not 
AttOlding School and Not Working (ages 
16-19) should not be compared to estimates 
prior to 2008 beca.usc of substantial changes 
made to the 2008 American Community 
Survey (ACS) questions on labor force partici
pation and number of weeks worked. 

Percent low-Birthweight Babies is the per
centage of live births weighing Ic:ss than 
2,500 grams (5.5 pounds). The data reflect 
the mothers place of residence, not the place 
where the birth occurred. SOURCE: U.s. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prcvaltion. National 
Center for Health Statistics. 

Percent of Children Affected by Foreclosure 
Since 2007 is an estimate of the: percentage 
of children under age 18 living in a house
hold that entered foreclosure in 2007. 2008, or 
2009. Children living in rental units are not 
included in this analysis. SOURCES: Mortgage 
Bankers Association. N.:ational Ddinquency 
Survey; and U.s. Cmsus Bureau. American 
Community Survey. 

Percent of Children in Poverty (income below 
$21.756 for a family of two adults and two 
children in 2009) is the percentage of chil
dren under age 18 who live in families with 
incomes bdow 100 percent of the U.S. poven}' 
threshold. as defined by the U.S. Office of 
Managonent and Budget. The federal poverty 
definition consists of a series of thresholds 
based on famjly size: and composition and 
is updated every year to account for inRation. 
In calendar year 2009. a family of tvVO 

adults and two children fell in the "poverty" 
category if their annual income felI below 
$21.756. Povc:rty status is not determined for 
people living in group quarters, such as mili
tary barracks. prisons. and other institutional 
quarters. or for unrelated individuals under 
age 15 (such as foster children). The data are 
based on income received in the 12 months 
prior to the survey. SOUReE:: U.S. Census 
Bureau. American Communit)· Survey. 

Percent of Children in Single-Parent Families 
is the percentage of children under age 18 
who live with their own single paralt. 
either in a fu.mjly or subfamily. In this defi
nicion, single-parent families may include 
cohabiting couples and do not include children 
living with married stcpparents. SQURcr~ U.s. 
Census Bureau. American Community Survey. 

Percent of Children living in Families 
Where No Parent Has Full-Time. Year-Round 
Employment is the share of all children under 
age 18 living in families where no parent has 
regular. full-time employment. For childrc:n 
living in single-parent families. this means 
that thc: resident parcot did not work at least 
35 hours per week, at Ic:asc 50 weeks in the 
12 months prior to the survey. For children 
living in married-couple families. tIus means 
that ndther parent worked at lc:asc 35 hours 
per week. at least 50 weeks in the 12 months 
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prior to the survey. Children living with 
neither parO'1t also w(:re listed as not having 
$ecur(: parental employment becawe those 
children .:ate likely to be economically vul
nerable. The 2009 estimate: for this measure 
should not be compared to estimates prior to 
2008 because of substantial changes made to 
the 2008 American Community Survey ques
tions on labor force participation and number 
of w(:eks worked. SOURCE:: U.S. Census Bureau. 
American Community Survey. 

Percent of Children Wrth at Least One 
Unemployed Parent is the percentage of chil
dren under age 18 living in families when: 
at lc:asc one parent does not have a job. has 
activdy looked for work in the past 4 weeks, 
and is currently available for work. Parents 
who an= not working hccawe they are: not 
in the labor force arc not considered unem
ployed. This analysis is based on children 
under age 18 who live with at least one parOlt 
and are not currently married. For children 
living in single-parent families, this means 
that the residc:nt parent is unemployed. For 
childralliving in married-couple families. 
this means that either one or borb parents 
arc uncmployt:d. SOURCE:: U.S. Census Bureau. 
Current Population Survey. 

Percent of Teens Not Attending School and 
Not Working (ages 16-19) is the percentage 
of teenagers betwc:en ages 16 and 19 who arc 
not enrolled in school (full or part time:) and 
not employed (full or pan time). This mea
sure issomccimes referred to as "Idle Teens" 
or "Disconnected Youth." The 2009 estimate 
for this measure should not be comparc:d [0 

cstiroates prior to 2008 because of substan
tial changes made to the 2008 American 
Community Survey questions on labor force 
participation and number of weeks worked. 
SOURCE: U.S. Cc:nsus Bureau. American 
Community Survey. 

Percent of Teens Not in School and Not High 
Schoof Graduates (ages 16-19) is the percent
age of teenagers between ages 16 and 19 who 
arc not enrolled in school and arc not high 
school graduates. Tho~who have a GED 
or C!quivaJent are included as high sebool 
graduates in this m~re. The measure used 
here is defined as a "statuS dropOUt" rate. 
Inclusion of the group quarters population 
to the American Community Survey (ACS) 
in 2006 could have a noticeable impact on 
the universe population for this age group. 
There:fore. the 2009 ACS estimate might not 
be fully comparable to estimates prior to 
2006. SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau. American 
Community Survey. 

Teen Birth Rate (births per 1,000 females 
ages 15-19) is the number ofbirths to 
teenagers betWeen ages 15 and 19 per 
1.000 females in this age group. Data 
reflect the mother's place of residc=nce. 
rather than the place of the birth. SOURc:ts: 

Bieth Statistics: U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Center 
for Health Statistics. Population StatistiCS! 
U.S. Census Bureau. 

Teen Death Rate (deaths per 100,000 teens 
ages 15-19) is the number of dc:aths from 
all cauSes to teens between ages 15 and 19. 
per 100.000 teens in this age group. The data 
arc reporccd by the place of residc=nce. not 
the place where the death occurred. SOURCE:S: 

Death Statistics: U.s. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, National Center 
for Health Statistics. Population Statistics: 
U.S. CC!IlSUS Bureau. 
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Family Stories 

MARY KELLEY Baltimore, Maryland 

"Even though the 
services are great, 
I want my kids to 
be in a position 
where they don't 
have to take advan
tage of them." 

I n 2008, the recession threatened to 

derail the ambitious plans of Mary 

Kelley and her two teenage children. 
when Kelley lost her part-time job and 

was unemployed for more than a year. 

But thanks in part to assistance from 

several programs-including Unemploy

ment Insurance. Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program benefits (SNAP, 

formerly food stampsl. and the Earned 

Income Tax Credit (EITel-Kelley is now 

working her way through college, and her 
family's plans are back on track. 

"If I did not have access to those services, 

it would have been much more difficult. 

We would be out on the streets or living 

with a family member," says Kelley. 37. of 

Baltimore. "I am working hard for my kids. 

These services really helped to further the 

positive things I want to do for them." 
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Today, Kelley is working again and finish
ing her bachelor's degree. She plans 
to teach at an elementary school, while 
partiCipating next year in a teaching 
program for Baltimore residents. Her son 
Ezekiel, 18, has a scholarship to Berea 
College in Kentucky and plans to go on 
to law school. Her daughter Anna. 15, 
aspires to be a nurse. 

"I am constantly getting them not only to 
dream, but to figure out a plan. If I keep 
instilling that, they are eventually gOing to 
move forward," explains Kelley. who works 
full time as a liaison for a psychiatric 
rehabilitation program, a job she started 
part time in January 2010. 

"Especially with all the advances in 
technology happening, we need to have 
our future generations prepared-for the 
success and development of our country. 
They need to be healthy and well educated 
and to finish school. And, their parents 
have to be in a place where they can 
make those things happen." 

A stay-at-home mother until her 2004 
divorce, Kelley planned to work part time 
while pursuing a college degree to prepare 
for a family-supporting career. "I was kind 
of starting my life all over," she says. But 
several years later. she was laid off from 
a job as a mortgage company teiemarketer, 

"because folks weren't buying homes." 

Child support and student loans weren't 
enough. "It was really rough on the family," 
says Kelley. The benefits helped the family 
through a scary, uncertain time. 

Unemployment Insurance was "extremely 
helpful," she says, enabling her to pay rent, 

"keep things on-lights. heat, water-and 
keep food on the table." SNAP benefits 
and public health insurance (the Maryland 
Children's Health Program for her kids, 
Medicaid for Kelley) also were key. 

This plus the EITC also helped her set 
aside savings to give her son, "some 
money as he's going on his journey," says 
Kelley, who also is saving to buy a house. 

"Even though the services are great, I want 
my kids to be in a position where they 
don't have to take advantage of them," 
she notes. "My goal is for them to iinlsh 
school. work, be able to do what they want 
to do, be independent. and give baCK to 
the community." 

Preserving and expancJ.. 
ing the ElTC will 
continue to lift millions 
of families above the 
poverty line and help 
them not only to make 
ends meet, but also 
to build savings and 
stabilize assets for a 
more secure future. 

PRIMARY CONTACTS FOR 
STATE KIDS COUNT PROJECTS 

The Annie E. ~'>c."j" Foundation provides 
funding and technical assistance for a 
national netWork of KIDS COUNT projects 
in every state, the District of Colwnbia, the 
U.S. Virgin Islands. and the Commonwealth 
ofPueno Rieo. Thcse projects, listed on 
the following pages. measure and report 
on the status of childrat at die state: and local 
levds.. They use the data to inform public 
debates and encourage public action to 
improve the lives of child.n:n. 

The state KJDS COUNT projects publish 
a range of data-drivcn materia.ls-state data 
books, special reports. issue briefs. and fact 
sheets-that help policymakas and citizens 
jdoltify the needs of childrOl and f:unilies 
and dc:vdop appropriate: responses to address 
these nc=c::ds. Much of the Iocal-Ievd data 
collected by the state lCIDS COUNT grantees 
is available at datacenter.kidscount.org. 

For more informacion about the n~rk of 
state KIDS COUNT grantec:s:. including mailing 
addresses, please visit www.kidscount.org. 

2D11 KIDS COUNT Data Book I State Pr(lfiles (If Child Wel1-8cing 
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Alabama 
VOICES for Ala~a's Children 

www.alavoices.org 

Alaska 

KIDS COUNT Al:aslca 

kidscount.a1asb..ed.u 

Arizona 

Children's Action Alliance 

www.al:children.org 

Arkansas 
Arkansas Advocates for Children l!£ hmilies 

www~dvocates.org 

California 

Children Now 

www.childrennow.org 

Colorado 

Colondo Children's Campaign 

www.coloradokids..org 

Connecticut 
ConnectiCUt As:oiociation for Hum:ut Services 

www.cahs.org 

n,C Annlc E. C1I!'CY Foundajlon I a~d.org 

Linda lilly 
Ex~&Uliv~ Dir~ctor 

(334) 213-2410 ext. }06 

ltilly@abvoices.org 

Virgcne lhnna 

Proj~ct DiT~ctoT 

(907) 786-5431 

:t.nvh@uu.alaska.edu 

JoshU:1.0ehler 

kuJJrchksodau 

(602) 266-0707 en. 204 

joehlcr@:u.cbildrcn.org 

KimR~Ddong 

Smior Policy Anal)'st 

(501) 371-9678 =- 105 

mcve@ar.:advocates.org 

Jessica Mindnich 

Associau Dira:ror. Rn~I1T~h 

(510) 763·2444 en. 115 

jmindnicb@dUldrennow.org 

l.iu Piscopo 

Vi("~ Praikn! ofR~arch 

(303) 620-4571 

lisa@coloradokids.org 

Jude Carroll 

DirmoT. CT KIDS COUNT Pro.im 

(860) 951-llU ext. 240 

jcarroll@lcahs.org 

75 76 
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District of Columbia 
DC Action for Children 

www.dckids.org 

Delaware 
University ofOdawarc 

www.ddcidscount.org 

Florida 

Florida KIDS COUNT 

www.60rida1cidsconnt.org 

Georgia 
Georgia Family Connection Partnership. Inc. 

www.gafcp.org 

Hawaii 
University of Hawaii Center on the Family 

www.ttlmmily.bawaii.cdn 

Idaho 
Mountain Satelll Group 

wwwidahokidsconnt.org 

111inois 
Voices for Illinois Children 

www.voices41cid.s.org 

1ndiana 
Indiana Youth Institute 

www.iyi.org 

HyeSook Chung 

Er~curit'~ Director 

(202) 234-9404 

hchung@dckicls.org 

Janice Barlow 

Pol1cyAnaly.rt" 

(302) 831-3462 

jis@udd.cdu 

SusanWcittcl 

Dirmor 

(813) 974-7m 

weittd@us[cdu 

TaifaBudct' 

Diunor. Policy and Communications 

(404) 527-7394 =- 136 

taifa@gafcp.org 

lVC!(tc Rodrigue% Stem 

HIlWa;; KIDS COUNT DiT«toT 

(808) 956-38« 

istern@lhzwaij.ed.u 

l.a~Nccochea 

KIDS COUNT DiuatIT 

(208) 336-5533 en. 246 

Inccocbea@mtnnatcsgroup.org 

MdissaMcigben 

KIDS COUNT Projta DirUUlT 

(312) 516-5551 

roroc:ighen@Voices4kids.org 

Sarah Patterson 

Program Managu. DIlUl 

(317) 396-2715 

spancrson@iyi.org 

2011 KIDS COUNT Oata Book 1 Stal~ ProfIles -:.f Child We!l~Being 
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lowa 
Child & Family Policy Center 
www.cfpciowa.otg 

Kansas 
Kansu ActiOQ for Children 
www.bc.org 

Kentucky 
Kentucky Youth Advocates., Inc. 
www.kyyouth.org 

louisiana 
Agenda for Children 
www.2gendaforchildren..org 

Maine 
M2inc Children's Alliance 
www.mekids.org 

Maryland 
AdVOCl1;e5 for Children & Youth 
WWW.ac:y.org 

Massachusetts 
Massachusetts Citizens for Children 
www.muskickorg 

Michigan 
Michig:m I..e:tgue for Human SCJ:'Viccs 
www.mUhs.org 

The Annie E. Ca$ey Foundation I aecf.corg 

Micbad Cr.twford 
SaJjDr~ciau 

(515) 280-9027 
mcrawford@cfpci0W2.org 

Su.uDncWikle 
Dira:tor DfPo/U:y ami Rest:aTch 
(785) 232-0550 
snzannc@kac..org 

AmySwann 
KIDS COUNT u,orrii1J4;tDr 
(502) 895-8167 en. ] 15 
1SW:lJIo@lkyyoutb.org 

Tues:a&lgotm 
KIDS COUNT CoorJiruz14r 
(504) 586-8509 ext. 117 
t:&lgoust@~gendaforchildren.org 

Claire Bcrkowia: 
&s~4rCh QOr4i1l4tor 

(207) 623-1868 at. 206 
cberk@mdcids.org 

AI Pusardla 

&search I1nd Polio/kaolik 
(410) 547-9200 ext. 3012 
apunrclla@acy.org 

Bcniu.Daming 
RnuzTch DirrctlJr 
(617) 74-2-8555 en. 5 
benita@nusskids.o.-g 

Jane Zdtnder--Memill 
KIDS COUNT Projm Director 
(517) 487-5436 

janezm@milhs.org 

77 
78 
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Minnesota 
Children's Defense Fund-Minnesota 
www.cdf..mn.org 

MiSSissippi 
Social Science Resean:b Center 

Missouri 
Pannenhip for Children 
http://pfc.o~ 

Montana 
Bure:ru ofBusinc:ss &- Economic Research 
www.moncanakidscounLorg 

Nebraska 
Voices for Children in Nebraska 
'W'W'W.voia:sfurchildn:n.com 

Nevada 
Center for Business and Economic Resc:udl 
http://kidscounLunIv.edu 

New Hampshire 
Children's Alliance of New lhmpsbire 
www.childrenoh.org 

New Jersey 
Advocates for Children of New Jersey 
www.acnj.org 

KaaAnamendia 
lmurrhDireaor 

(651) 855-1184 
arzamendb.@cdf:.tnn.org 

Linch Southward 
MS KJDS COUNT DirmDr 
(662) 325-0851 
Iinda.soathward@sm:.mastatc.edu 

J=myLaIin= 
Din:aur DfPuhlic PDliry 
(816) 531-9200 

bf.n.er@pfc.org 

ThaJeDilIon 

Dir«tDr 

(406) 243-2780 
tlu.Ie.diUon@business..umLedu 

MdissaB.reuile 
&search CoDrdiTuztDr 
(402) 597-3100 
mbrcuile@voicesforchildren.com 

Rennae Oaoeslrnuy 
Din:tmr DfNrottd4 KIDS COUNT 
(702) 895-3540 
rautae.dancshvary@Wllv.edu 

Ellen Fineberg 

Exrcutitl~ Dirutor 
(603) 225-2264 
dioeberg@childrennh.org 

Cecilia Zalkind 
Exeattil'~ Dirrctor 
(973) 643-3876 
c:z;alkind@acnj.org 

2011 KIDS COUNT Data Bock I State Profiles of Child ~11-8eing 
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New Mexico 
New Mc:x.ico Voices for Children 

.....ww.nmvoices..org 

Christine: Hollis 

KIDS COUNTDirutDr 

(505) 244-9505 ext. 34-

chollis@nmvoices..org 

New York M~ry DeM2Si 

New Yo rk State: Council on Children & Families NYS KIDS COUNT/KWIC Director 

www.ccf..sutc:.ny.us (518) 473-3652 

aury.dcm2Sl@CC£sute.ny.us 

North Carolina 
Action for Children Nom Carolina 

www.ncchild.org 

North Dakota 
North Dakota State: University 

www.ndkid~count.org 

Ohio 
cru1drc:n'~ Defense Fund Ohio 

www.childrensdefe:nsc:.org 

Oklahoma 
Oklaholtd Innitute: for Child Advocacy 

www.oica.org 

Oregon 
Children First for Oregon 

www.dfo.org 

Pennsylvania 
Pe:ruuyh'lUli1 Partnerships for Children 

''''ww.p:lpannership~.org 

The A.nmc E. easel' FoUnd"tlon ! 31!Cf.crg 

LailaBcll 

DiUetDr ofResUJrrh 6- Data 

(919) 834-6623 en. 225 

lail:!.@lncchilci.org 

Polly Fassingu 

Prot;ramDirector 

(701) 231-5931 

fassinge:@cord.edu 

Renula May;1dc:v 

EuNaive Director 

(614) 211-2244 

rmayadev@cdfohio.org 

Erin L:uncy 

Resum::h Director/KIDS COUNT Coor4inJ1U1r 

(405) 236-5437 ext.. 102 

damey@oica.org 

Reg2n Gtty 
Po[iC),Dirt:ctor 

(503) 236-9754 ext. 102 

regan@cffo.org 

Sandy Moore 

KIDS COUNT Director 

(717) 236-5680 ext.. 214-

smoorc:@papannc:rships.org 

79 80 
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Puerto Rico 
National Council ofLt Raza 

www.ndr.org 

Rhode Island 

Rhode Wand KIDS COUNT 

_.rikidscoW1t.Org 

South Carolina 

South Carolina Budget &. Canuol Bovd 

www.sckidsconnt.org 

South Dakota 
Somb Dakota KIDS COUNT Project 

www..$dkidscount.org 

Tennessee 

Tennessee Commission on Children &. Youth 

www.tennc::Lu:c:.gov/tccy/ 

Texas 
Center fur Publie: Policy Priormes 

www.cppp.oq;lkidscouULpbp 

U.S. Virgin Islands 

CFVI.lnc:. 

www.cfvi.net 

utah 
Voices for Utah Children 

www.utahchildren.org 

Nayda River.t-Hemandez 

Smior Rmllrch Anlllyst 

(787) 963-0156 

nrivera@ndr.org 

Ca<hyWilih 

DtputyDirectDr 

(401) 351-9400 

cbwalsh@rikidscoWlt.org 

Baton Holmes 

KIDS COUNT Projt:er Dinctor 

(803) 898-9928 

baron.holmes@ofS.SC.org 

Carole: Cochran 

Project DirectoT, StJUth Dllkotll KIDS COUNT 

(60S) 677-6432 

sdlcidscount®usci.edu 

Pam Brown 

Diut:tDr. KIDS COUNT Project 

(615) 532-1571 

p:uo.k.brown@tn.gov 

Francc:sDevinc:y 

Tt:XIlS KIDS COUNT Director/Sr. &k::arch AssodllU 

(512) 320-0222 ext.. 106 

deviney@cppp.org 

Dee BaecbCJ:'-Brown 

fusiJmt 

(340) 774-6031 

dbrown@cfvi.net 

Terry Haven. 

KIDS COUNT Director 

(801) 364-1182 

terryh@utahchildren.org 

2011 KIDS COUNT Data Book I Sta!~ Profiles {'of Child Wt'H-Bcing 
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Vennont 
Voices for Vermont's Children 
www.vtIicesforvennontschildren.org 

Virginia 
Voices for Virginia's Children 
www.vaJcids.org 

Washington 
Children'$Alliance 
http://childrenwliance.org 

West Virginia 
West Virginb. KIDS COUNT Fund 
www.wvkidscountfund.org 

Wisconsin 
WIsconsin Council on Children & Families 
www.wc.cf.org 

Wyoming 
Wyoming Children's Action Alliance 
www.wykids.com 

The Annie E. Case)' FoundatIon I :led.org 

Nicole Mace 
M~ardt CoorJillatDr 
(802) 229-63n 
nicoiem@vtIicesforvtkids.org 

HayI",O=y 
KIDS COUNT Dinaor 
(804) 649-<1184 ext. 22 
hayle.y@vU.ids.org 

Paola ManIl2n 
E:ucutitJ~ Diudbr 
(206) 32+0340 ext. 16 
paola@childrenwliancc.org 

MugieHale 
Eut:Jltirx Dir~ctcr 
(304) 345-2101 
margidtaJe@w-,.-kidscountfund.org 

M. Manha Ccanlq 
KIDS COUNT CoorarnaUJr 
(608) 284-0580 =. 321 
mcranley@Wccf.org 

Marc Homcr 
KIDS COUNT Dirator 
(307) 460-4454 

mhomer@wylcids.org 
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ABOUT THE ANNIE E. CASEY 
FOUNDATION AND KIDS COUNT 

Fmd mere mformation at. 
aecf.orglkidscount 

The Annie E. Casey Foundation is a private 
charitable organization dedicated to hdping 
build better futures for disadvantaged chil
dren in the United States. It was esublished. 
in 1948 by Jim Casey. one of the found-
ers of UPS. and his siblings.. who named the 
Foundation in honor of their mother. The 
primary mission of the Foundation is to fos
ta" public policies. human-sC!l'Vice reforms. 
and community suppons that morc effee
tivdy meet the needs of today's vulna-able 
children and f.uniUcs. In pursuit of this goal. 
the Foundation makes grants that help states, 
cities, and communities fashion more innova
tive, cost-dfc:c:tive responses to these needs. 

KIDS COUNT. a project of the Annie E. 
Casey Foundation, is a national and state-by
state effort to track the status of children in 
the United States. By providing policymakc:rs 
and citizens with benchmarks of child wdJ~ 
being. KIDS COUNT seeks to atrich loeal, 
stare. and national discussions concerning 
ways to secure: better futures for all children. 
At the national Jevd, the principal activities of 
the initiative are the publication of the annual 
KJDS COUNT Dma Book and the mainte
nance of the KIDS COUNT Data Center, 
which use the best available data to measure 
the educational. social. economic. and physi
cal well-being of children. The Foundation 
also funds a nationwide network of state-level 
KIDS COUNT projects that provide a more 
detailed, cornmunity-by-commuruty picrure 
of the condition .of children.. 
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